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S. It. FOSTER & SOH
»VOL G DETERMINED 'ON -DEATH.* Look here, Williams,’ said I, getting 

my temper up to the highest pitch, 11 
want to know what all this means, be-

I What do you say to a little sail down 
the harbor 7 I've a boat waiting for me at 
the stairs by the old church ; there are 
several little matters that I want to attend 
to down below ; and besides there is a fine 
barque outside, waiting for a crew. I’ve 

notion of going in her myself, and

gwttg. TWO WOMBS ASD THREE MBS DESPERÀTEI.Y 
EETEATIKO ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE.Attobtg Lit fore I go any further.’

‘ There, there, Jack, don't get into 
pet, my pup,’ he said, giving the tiller to

by my side in the waist. ‘ It was rather 
hard to kidnap you, that’s a fact ; but you 

I was afraid to mention what I wanted 
wouldn't

A LITTLE WHILE. From the New York World.]
Agnes Agnew, a Scotch girl twenty-five 

years of age, applied at the Prince Street 
station for lodging last night, and was 
sent down to the lodging room. About an 
hour afterwards she tried to strangle her
self with a piece of calico. The officer took 
the strip of calico away from her* and 
back to tell the sergeant to telegraph for 
the doctor. When he returned to the room 
he found the girl rubbing her throat across 
the edge of the red-hot stove 
succeeded in burning herself badly but 
not dangerously. She was formerly em
ployed as a servant at No. 141 Lexington 
avenue, but had" lately been acting so 
strangely that they discharged her. It ap
pears that she lost her mother about a 
year ago, and since that time her mind 
has been unsettled. She was taken to the 
Chambers Street Hospital.

Mary E. Nicholl tried to jump into the 
East River at the foot of Broome street 
yesterday but was prevented and arrested 
for drunkenness. In the Delaney Street 
Station House she tried to strangle herself

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
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Beyond the smiling aud the weeping 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the waking and the sleeping, 
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !
Sweet hope I
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the blooming and the fading 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the shining and the shading,
’ Beyond the hoping and the dreading,

I shall be soon.
^ Love, rest and home !

Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the rising and the setting 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the calming and the fretting, 
Beyond remembering and forgetting,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !
Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the gathering and the strewing, 
1 shall be soon ;

of the other men and seating himselfWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time TaDle,

some
there’ll he a chance for you, too, if you
like. We will have a squint at her as we 
come along back.’

< Is there any one going beside yourself?' 
I asked, without any particular interest,but 
meiely to carry on the conversation.’

‘Yes, there are a couple of chaps wait
ing in the boat now.’

1 Do I know them ?’
« No—I reckon not,’ he replied,' but 

that needn't make any difference—they are 
bricks, both of them. ’

‘ Having nothing else to occupy my 
time, I consented to make one of the party, 
and we walked rapidly toward the stairs.

Trims or Subscription.—.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

? • •
of you, on shore, for fear you

and being in too much of a hurryaBfiüCOMMENCING rancome,
to hunt up another good man, I was in a 
manner compelled to do as I have done.’

t Well, what do you want of me ?’ I ask
ed, not at all mollified, for it isn’t peasant 
to any one to be entrapped and made a

Thursday, 7th Nov., 1878.Advertising Rates.
Ose Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 1 ’’ 1 cents ; one month, 
$1.00-; two months, $VS0 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hal* Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
■each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month ,$12.00 two 
months, $18,.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed often er 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 

. extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

y's Ù 
•§S She had

i *
5.5-a* ‘ Simply this, Jack. I want you 

you go into Liverpool to-morrow morning, 
to have just one hundred and fifty dqjlars 

in your pocket than you have

S gU whenESTABLISHED 1840.
— (Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO
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Do—leave......... 11

now—E
that’s all.’Harry Williams, who had, as I before re 

marked, been a former shipmate of mine— 
was a tall, finely-built fellow, over whose 
handsome face a good-natured smile con
stantly flitted, and which required only 
the least litle bit of provocation to increase 
to a merry and very catching laugh. He 
was an excellant seaman, and his imper
turbable good [junior, his willingness to to enrn a Ii,vC 
oblige, and his contempt of danger, won aml twenty sovereigns 
him hpsts „f friends wherever he went ; job is the tune we dance to; to be 
L. notwithstanding all these good quali- divided equally among us four chaps, I ou 
tics—indeed, I may say in consequence of needn’t think I should have ta.on yoo

’ them-he was not the man to whose gnid- into partnership, to make the shares
would yield him- smaller, if we hadn’t been obliged to ; we 

t\>o fond of dan-lslia11 be obliged to pull four oars going jumped overboard. He
jt i back,and that’s the way you are to earn Officer Scliulem, who took him to the 

| the money, my lion's cub, so you may Thirteenth Precinct Station House where 
jR,'thank me for getting you on to a good he was discovered to be insane. When

asked why he jumped into the water he 
replied because lie wanted to make a hole 
in it. He was placed in the drying-room 
where he was left for a few moments by

‘ Nonsense,’ I growled, do you suppose 
can raiseThe Winter Term you can make me believe you 

such a sum, or what is still less likely, 
that you will let me have it?'

‘ It’s as true as preaching, nevertheless,

or TUB2 4U

HIGH SCHOOL11 2 16 
2 30 

. 2 52

34: VVatorville.........
37 Berwick ............
42 Ay lesford............

11 Ionly I don't intend to give it to you —'1 
you shall earn it, and we all expect 

a hundred

WILL OPEN JANUARY THE 2ND.
Beyond the ebbing and the flowing, 
Beyond the coming and the goiitg,

I shall be soon. 1

: 3 18. 12 TV with her handkerchief.
Yesterday morning as the ferry boat 

“ Commodore Barry” was making a pas
sage from Brooklyn to New York the deck 
hands noticed a young man standing aft 
and gazing into the water. Just as the 
boat reached the Grand street slip he 

was rescued by

19 Kingston...........
53 ♦ W'ilmot

COURSES OF STUDY :3 35 theforMUSIS. MUSIS. 3 51
4 13
4 25
4 45
5 h 
5 4‘

..... 12 Teacher’s Course,
Literary Course, especially ar

ranged” for young Indies.

Classical Course,

50 Middleton...
62 Lawrence town ............

! 6■> ♦paradise ...
| 70 Bridgetown . 
j 78 ♦Koundhill..

Love, rest and home !
Sweet hope 1 
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the parting and the meeting 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 
Beyond this pulse’s fever beating,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !
Sweet hope 1
Lord tarry not, but come.

1 01 
....! 1 15
.... 1 38

84 Annapolis—arrive......j 2 0UThe Subscribers having opened a
Day andCommercial Course

i Evening Glasses.
Dept, of Music,

Dept, of Fine Arts.

MUSICAL WATŒR00M’
• IN DURLING’S BUILDING,

8 00 :St. John by Steamer ance a.very cautious man 
self implicitly. He was 
ger for the mere sake of the excitementy

offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPEST

*3 afforded, and so careless of consequences 
that, without intending any evil 
would he likely to draw a person into a 
scrape from which he might find it much 
more difficult to extricate himself, than 
would Harry with his genius for such 
things. His propensity for having a hand 
in everything that offered either profit or 
excitement, and his aptitude in every
thing he undertook, was so great, that I 
should not have been in the least surpris
ed had I, instead of meeting him that day, 
been informed that he had become a par
son and gone ns a missionary to the hea
then, or transformed himself into a no
torious but not very blood-thirsty pirate. 
In either case, I should have said, ‘just 
what I expected of him,’ and meant it, 
too. Indeed, such was the versatility of 
his genius, that I have no doubt he might 
have accommodated himself to both profes
sions, practising each on alternate days, 
and have given perfect satisfaction to his 
parishioners in the one case, and made a 
most exemplaiy pirate in the other.

* Upon arriving at the stairs we found 
the boat waiting, and jumping on board, 
we hoisted sail and were soon running

For infirmation add rot**.
GOING EAST. J. B. HALL, Pi in.{ r ;Musical Instruments I lay.’

1 < And what is this wonderful job?' I
sskvd.

‘ Why—a very ordinary kind of job in
deed. There is a sharp old gentleman 
with a hookod nose and of the Hebrew per
suasion who does a little in the fancy 
goods line, up in Liverpool, and happen
ing to have several packages of lace and 
jewelry knocking about somewhere be
tween here and the coast of Ireland, he is 
naturally anxious to get them into his 
shop to-night, for fear they may get dam
aged by salt water or something, aud as 
they are rather valuable, he is willing to 
pay the sum I have mentioned.'

« To make a long story short, you in
tend to smuggle them, and expect me to 
assist you?’

« Well, if you like to call things by such 
wicked names, you'ye hit the right nail on 
the head.’

< I shall have nothing to do with the afs 
fair,’ I replied, stoutly.

<0, yes, you will, Jack,’ he returned, 
don’t see, for my part, how you can very 
well avoid it ; here you are in the boat, 
without a possibility of getting out 
until we get back to Liverpool wtth the 
goods.’

‘ I shall hail the first craft we meet, and 
state the case to them.’

Lawreucetuwu, Dec. 9, '>8.

i i Beyond the frost chain and the fever 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the rock waste and the river, 
Beyond the ever and the never,

I shall be soon .
Love, rest and home !
Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry not, but come.

before offered the public. F*-r Tone,Sty le .ever
and Finish, our Instruments are misurpussei.. 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have become the general favourite. 

Also, constantly on hand

8 OH

, 2 4".
8 04 3 05

..! 8 23 3 18

.. 8 37, 3» 27
9 02 3 43

0 St. John—leave..

IU-^Uave
himself. About 12.30 o'clock Doorman 
Rv.ttledge happened to go into the 
and found him with a shawl tied around 
his nock, banging from one of the clothes 
racks. When cut down he was almost 
strangled. An aiubiih nee was sent for aud 
he was taken to Bellevue Hospital.

Last evening a well dressed man about 
thirty years of age, while crossing from 

nc of the South

I ■
0 Annapo 
0 * Bound 

14 Bridgetown .......
19,♦Paradise..........
22 Lawrencetuwn... 
2S Middleton .........

... p
Hiil Dental Notice.Piaas stools, Bools, ttMnsic, k

Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere- All communications and orders
promptly attended to, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler- 
gymen, and Teaahers.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, £ fleet literature.9 15 3 51
9 32 4 01
9 58 4 20

31]*Wilmot......................
35iKingston .....................
42 Aylcsford........ ............
47 Berwick ........ ..............
50 Waterville ...............
59 Kentville—arrive......

Do—leave.........
Port Williams.............

iHWolfviilc......................
66 Grand Pro....,....;.....

77-IIawtsport ..................
84 Windsor—arrive ........

Express Trains every Wednes
day and Saturday, connect at Annapolis 
with Steamer fer St. John.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Thursday at 8 a. m.., for Ka»pcrt, Port
land and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8 a. m. and and 8.40 p. in. daily, for 
Bangor. Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through tickets may bo obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Kentville, Jan. 1, ’76

informs his friend»\\fUl'LD respectfully 
1 i that ho is now in

A Smuggler in spite of 
Himself.

4 34

BRIDGETOWN,C. S. PIIINXEY k Co. 37 4 42
15 5 05

11 40 5 15
12 00 5 29
12 10 5 35 -
12 24 5 45

12 58 6 08
1 30 G 30

Brooklyn to this city on o 
Ferry boats, attempted to' jump over
board, but was prevented by one of fhe 
deck hands. He was handed over to the 
police, and at the Now Street Police Sta
tion gave hid name as John Smith, and 
said he was a law reporter. In his pock
ets letters were found addressed to J. B.

•"I.....nl7Lawrencotown, A. C-
to fill engagements previously, made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
nut delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.
, THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. BY P. W. SAUNDERS.

n"6
691TT1IRTT-FOURTH YEAR.

I The moat popular Scientific paper in tlieuorld

OulT $3.20 a Year, including Postage. Weekly, 
*62 Numbers a year, 4.UU0 book çuges.

iWhen I was a younker like yourself,’ 
said Grummet, laying aside hi* pipe, and 
sotting back into a comfortable position 
for a yarn, ‘ when I was a younker like 

troubled with a chronic

! .
MONEY TO LEND,S. B

H u,tèkt Beveridge, 19 Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn. 
About twenty minutes after he was lock
ed np he was found hanging by Lia sus
penders and was cut down. Half an hour 
later an officer heard a strange noise in 
the cell, and investigation showed the 
wonld-be-suicide again suspended, having 
this time used the leg of his trousers. An 
officer was placed in the cell to watch

at 6 nee cent.m»E SCIENTIFIC AMEBIC AN is a large 
L First Class Weekly Newspaper of Six

teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
style, profusely illustrated with splendid en
gravings, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent Advances in the Arts and 
Sciences, including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home. 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Na
tural History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by eminent writers 
in all departments of Science, will be found in 
the Scientific American :

Terms, $3.26 per year, $1.60 half year, 
which includes postage. Discount to Agents. 
Stable copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN «fc 
CO., Publishers. 37 Park Row, New York.
T> A *rpT]VVrrFC In connection with 
X A- JL Hi ^1 JL O* the Scientific Ame
rican, Messrs Munn k Co. arc Solicitors of 
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 
years experience, and now have the largest 
establishment in the world. Patents are ob
tained on the best terms. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the Patentees. By the

yourself, I was
and irreprcssablc desire to see the world. 
Not what you young chaps now-a-days call 
seeing the world which means being up

, , -, to all the expensive wickedness that’s
TT AVE Money to lend on approved Scour- . ,, , .-HL ity, and on Real Estate. adrift in a big city. My desire was to

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the travel to visit foreign lauds, and see with 
r«,°sî lftCr- »yow» eyes the notable places of which

All applications for Funds ehoeld be I had read. My circumstances not being 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one gucjj ag WOuld admit of my assuming the 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis \
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,

President.

THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
AND SAVING# FUND,

• I

down by the city. The two 1 bricks’ who 
Harry had informed me were to b 
companions, I found to be a coup 
very ordinary sailor chaps, with nothing 
very remarkable about them, either for 
good or evil ; there appeared, however, to 
be a pretty good understanding between 
them, which to me was perfectly unintel
ligible, and to which, indeed, I paid but 
little attention, thinking it none of my

our
>Ler>fF. INNES, Manager.

him.
About 10.3» last night James H. Dunn 

of No 233 West Eighteenth street, while 
in a saloon at No. 220 West Eighteenth 
street, snatched a razor from the hand of 
Charles Trautwim, and attempted to cut 
his throat. He was prevented from carry
ing out his intention, but freeing himself 
from the grasp of those who were holding 
him, inflicted a wound eight inches long 
on his left breast. He said all his friends 
had deserted him. He was t.-iktn to the 
New York Hospital.

STEAMER EMPRESS character of a tourist, I was forced to cast 
about for some other means of gratifying ‘In that way you’ll bite your own 

off with a vengeance, don’t you see ?’ If 
to do such a silly thing as that, 

when the craft hailed came alongside, 
business, and being otherwise engaged in | eftch of u8 would 8wear he was the man

that hailed, and there would be a couple 
or three years in chokey for the bunch of 

the best thing for you is to lend us

noseAND TUB
WINDSOR f ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. , my propensity, and, as a matter of course, 

ly chose the life of a sailor. A very few 

voyages served to convince me that, by 
Stopping by a ship from the time she left 

™ ■*-*,■■* a ! home till she returned, very little of inter-

MARINE INSURANCE est was to be ®een ■« ®eft-p°rt town? and
ports of entry being much the same all 

ASSOCIATION, j the world over. To obviate this difficulty,
1 made it a point to ship only in vessels 
from which I could be discharged on ar
riving at their destination, when, with the 
pay for the trip, and whatever profitable 
articles for the trip I had brought, I turned 
my back upon tar buckets and marlin- 
spikes, and wandered economically through 
the interior,seeing the sights and enjoying 
myself generally until a pocket colic drove 
me once more to the seaside to recruit.

‘A vagabond tramp of this kind through 
Wales had reduced my finances to so low 
an ebb, that, upon arriving at Liverpool I 
was in some doubt whether to enjoy a day 
or two’s pleasuring in London, with what 
money I had remaining, or at once to take 
ship where I was.

‘ Revolving this subject in my mind, I 
sauntered leisurely up Waterloo Road, 
looking at the flags of the shipping, and 
amusing myself by picking out the vessels 
of various nations by their rig, when, as I 
came abreast of Waterloo dock gate, a hand 
was laid upon my shoulder, and a cheery 
voice called out :

• Halloo, Jack ! where you off to, now ? 
‘ Slewing on my heel, I found myself 

face to face with Harry Williams, a former 
shipmate whom I had not mot for several

Oct. 12th, 1878. you were
TTIrRIOHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
r and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a. in., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHKWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD'S looking at the shipping.
‘ The sail was a very pleasant one, for 

the afternoon was remarkably fine and 
clear, while , a brisk breeze from the 
north'ard drove us swiftly down the Mer
sey, giving us a fine view of Liverpool on 
the one side and Birkenhead on the oppo
site shore. Down through the fleet of 
vessels lying at anchor in the stream, our 
little craft danced merrily on. Down the 
broad river we sped with flowing sheet, 
until, reaching the mouth of the Mersey, 
the gentle swell of the Irish Sea broke in 
foamy wreaths beneath our prow, and by 
sunset, the blue mountain peaks of Wales 
were well on our larboard beam, as we 
headed for Anglesca Island. I had been 
too much absorbed by the beauty of the 
scenery to give much heed to the distance 
we were running, but as it begun to grow 
dark it struck me as being rather singular 
that no preparations were made for 
putting back, and I said as much to 
Harry.

us, so
a hand and take your mouey like a good 
boy.’

___  _ with the
and residence of the Patentee*. By the 

immense circulation thus given, public atten
tion is directed to the merits of the new pa
tent, and sales or introduction often easily

Any person

—or—ap!8 ‘I saw that I was in a tight place, and 
that the easiest way to get out of it was to 
lend a hand to accomplish the business as 
speedily as possible. I was,nevertheless, 
highly indignant at the means taken to 
bring me into the scrape, and in moody 
silence I seated myself apart from the rest, 
refusing to join in their conversation, and 
answering their questions only in snap
pish monosyllables. Not that I had any 
scruples of conscience as to the sin of doc
toring the revenue a bit, but a recollection 
of a dreary three months passed in the 
gloomy French prison at Liverpool, for 
the horribjo crime of taking a pound of to
bacco' through the dock gates, without 
paying the queen for the privilege, made 

dread with many forebodings, the 
years whieb I should probably pass in the 
same institution, for the much greater 
crime in which I was au unwilling accom-

Annapolis Royal.
Two Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

A notable instance of hospitality 
buiug rewarded has just occurred at Inver- 
gordon, whereby an old widow has inherit
ed a small fortune. Some three years ago 
an old man, in apparently poor circum
stances, while travelling through Ross- 
shire, called at the widow’s house in ques
tion, and asked for a cup of tea. Tills she 
hospitably gave. He then asked to he al
lowed to remain in the house over night. 
This, too, she did not refuse to grant. On 
departing next morning, quite unexpect
edly he insisted on his entertainer accept
ing a pound note. With some reluctance 
she consented. His parting words were 
that he would never forget the kindness 
he had received. Shortly after a letter 
containing another sum of money was re
ceived by the widow from ttie stranger, 
and at short intervals afterwards, other 
and larger sums continued to be forwarded 
from the same source. Not many days 
ago the Free Church minister at Invergor
den received a telegram from a lawyer in 
one of the east coast towns requesting 
search to be made for the old lady, and it 
turns out that her guest, who has died, 
and who appears to have had no near re
latives, lias left his property —considered 
to he worth several hundreds of pounds— 
to her.

who has made a new discovery
or invention, can ascertain, free of ohnrge, 
whether a patent can probably bo obtained, 
by writing to the undersigned. We also send 
free our Head Book about the Patent Laws, 
Patents" Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, 
and how procured, with hints for procuring 
advances on inventions. Address for the Pa-
P°r MUNN ™CO., 37 Park Row, New; York.

Cor F A 7th Sts., Washing

fTIHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
I RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 

that the business can be done withrates
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment.STEAMER “ SCUD."

-*vl
THOS. S. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS,
SA ML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHKRSFOON, V Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sainl. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Win. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
LaWrence Delap,
H. D. DeBlois,
' ; id is <r.---- :

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

Branch Office, 
- ton, D. C. tf

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations,” 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

New Fall Goods.
Consisting of

.
John Stairs.
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mctt,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

'Overcoats.
Reefers,

11 Plaiii and Basket Salts,
Pants & Tests, Cloths, A<*.

‘ -^ALSO t—
DRESS GOODS Alto TRIPIWIMGS TO WATCH.
LADIES’ HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.

T

Until further notice steamer “SCUD” will 
leave her wharf, Rood’s Point every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock, for Digby and Annapolis and re
turn same d iya, connecting at Annapolis with 
Express Trains for and from Kentville, Wind
sor, Halifax and Intermediate Stations..

‘Didn’t I tell you I had some business 
to attcud to down below ?’ he asked, ex
changing significant glanoqp with the oth
er two mon.

< Yes, but what the deuce do you call 
down below? At the rate wo are going 
now, we shall be on the coast of Ireland 
before morning ; if that is your destina
tion, say so at once. ’

‘ No, not quite so bad as that ; we 
‘ Tip us your daddle, will ye—the sight haven’t to go that far,' he replied, with 

of ye is good for sore eyes, or well ones his merry laugh, which was echoed by the 
either, for that matter. Where have you other men who winked knowingly at
kept yourself thi< thousand years, my bold each other. -Mamed at Altoona Pa., Peter
pup ? I thought the Sharks had you years , And the barque that was laying iu the ‘twenty'years" ago," Lid Liter CST Daniel Gallagher, a young New

aS°' . , . ,u. , . stream waiting for her crew, that we were , hurting fell out on some Yorker uf nineteen years, has sue!, a mania
Returning the cord.al gr.pof h.s hand, to get e squint at, how about that?- I ask- E[J has been dirorc tor attending funerals that he reads the

for I am always glad to run afoul an old ed, rather sharply, for I began to see ! had of M,T Mock is death notices in the papers as regular as a
shipmate, I favoured him w>thmy opinion bcen deceived. ed but the husband ^ ^ R memorandum book in

T„E Subscribers have lately received per ^ ' Owe’,, have a took at he, when we go f* ------------------------_ w,„,n be entera a„ partieniars about the

..itSÆïi:::

White Regie,” a«d AvulaMhe." Also in “ , also that I was on thing in the world. ‘ We’ll go and look broke tip the service. he hastens back to the city to attend
,t.,ck -50 Uycr Rui.in,, do. | boze,. of my late tramp, and also that I at ,be barque to-morrow,next week, when brought into publicity a scandal and ttnother fimeral if bi, Uook announces

Portb Rico”fcttgwrs, Teas, Ate. the lookout for a ship. . crave rise to several lawsuits.Salt, coarse and «ne, .Pickled, j)ry and ,0 don’t he in A hurry to ship just yet she comvs back from her next voyage, or gave rise to several lawsuits.
Smoked fl6h. A few caeke .of Kerosene, by ’ ■ . iv^ttor In ■1 most any time.’cask 25 cents. Agent fur Higgins, Crow A he replied. < Wages avili be better in « most an)
Co’s. Confectionery. day or two, and.it will pay you well to wait j ‘ As he spoke, he put the tiller down,

RANDALL, RIGGINS k CO., ashore for a while. Tou barw nothing heading the boat away from Anglesca, and 
AunajHjiteJW0!^W77*"WV 8“Ü0"' particular to do.this after»*»T Ward the coast of Ireland.

plice.Fur Goods, Buffalo Robos in Jet-Black and
..fti^Boys’FuAnd Cloth Caps, Kid and Fur 
Lined MittsJTur Trimmings, Ladies’ Fur Muffs, 
Felt Hats, Ac. Also China, Earthenware, 
Lamps, Glassware, Boots and Shoes, Felt and 
Rubber Overshoes, Grooeriep, Ac . all of which 

,will be sold at LOWEST CASH.BRICES.

. WantecE
500 Bble. GOOD POTATOES.

W. II. MILLER. 
n26tf

{To be Concluded.)

FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 
2nd class... 3.50 

Return Tickets—§t. John to Halifax and
return, let class............
A. W. Corbitt k Son, Agents at Anna-

do — A Dubuque woman has sued her 
husband for $5,000 damages for not 
cleaning off the sidewalk in front of 

She fell and

do do

... 7.50

BOOK STORE their own residence, 
broke one of her limbs. It is a warn
ing to all dilatory husbands.SuJobn.N. B., Deo. 9th, ’78.

SMALL & IIATHEWAY, 
41 Dock street.

years.
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up- 
pet and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY .Y ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

Middleton, Oct. 15th, 1878. *at‘

"Phakmer's Drug Store,
DIGBY, N. S.

tÿSïr5' '1'he areraS“ dei'y circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reacl.e’l by any other Journal. rIts Cir- 1 
eulation ifra living one-, and i. constantly 
incieasing. ''Trum the way lit*‘‘which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is

i
July 17th, 1878.

BETTER STILLrrmE-Proprieior who has been established 
X in St- John the past thirty years, has 

oneaed a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
tkeeps a superior stqck of Drugs. Patent Medi- 

«r nines. Brushes, Soaps,'-0<wH Smces, Fancy 
r ’ Toilet jioods, Feèding bottler with ‘Extra fit

tings, Ac., ke.. The Proprietor ia also a largo 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts. Fancy 

, cheap Perfumas, ,and the Aniline Dyes in
1 ';r “‘‘TW PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.* *

the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on band. |lo also j 
elaimaPovr Maps’s Congh Syrup, the olieapejt : 
and best , remedy .known—Chalmier's Worm 

f Lozenges—Cb a leper's Tonie Extract, the great 
* Antibilious Medicine—-Eureka Lirv.nH'ur, ccb- 

ed by one Fhe psod;it “ the best Liniment in 
the wertd—-Furniture repovaUfs—Stove Vsr-1 
.nisbee—Salt Rheum Ointment and ether re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

■jet

ia .

Royal Hotel !
NORTH SIDE KING SOUARE,

another for that day. His mother says 
that Daniel is light iu the upper story ;i ■

__La Citadelle de Quebec va etre lies like a sinrfér though apparently with-
munie prochainment de canons Arm- out purpose ; nud is as loud of attending

‘ wuktis as fun vrais
St. John, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND.................Pjioi-nntTOK.
sej.il S 78 y

strong d'un gros calibre.
Address, J. CIIALONER, Druggist, i - v *y± J.

Kc
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Coal n LuNENBcno.—The Liverpool Ad-

tance says
NORTH PACIFIC RAILROAD.j but are their rlopful Complainings true ? j — The destitution of the poor in Ot- 

Some people in neighboring localities tawa is so great that the leading citi- 
stigmatise Bridgetown as the dullest zene have come to the rescue, and are 

BRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 15, 1870. an<i mosc stagnant country town in regularly dispensing relief.
the Province, and daringly assert that 
the’mildew.of decay ia resting upon it:

<Tht WttMy 1
For Sale ! SEW FIRMTIRE DEPOT !

AaJL. Having imported a large Btock of

Mil. Elegant New Furniture,

XFrom reektkill Advertiser.]
Forty-eight Vida were received for build

ing this road frofn Bismarck, on the Mis
souri river, io the Yellowstone river ; dis
tance 205 mile*. The tender of our towns
man, Stephen C. Walker, being adopted. 
a contract was made imder the firm name 
of Walker, Clark, and Bellows. They will 
commence work early next spring at Bis
mark, working all tlieitf forces from that 
ptmt^xlaylhg the ra1 liras fast as graded, so 
tlmUthey can furnish supplies for the 
work. They wlU ; give cash for labor, 
boarding Abe engineers, officers, and labor- 

ThS worMa mainly scraper-work to 
be done by ox^tvams. This will give an 
excellent chance for young farmers where 
they get cash for their labor and select 
good farms. These lands are excellent to 
produce large yields of grain and grass. 
We congratulate Mr. Walker upon his 
success in obtaining the contract over so 
many bidders, and also the company in 
having secured so good a contractor to 
build their work. We know from the 
work which he has done in our neighbor
hood that ho may l>e relied upon as a man 
of sound practical knowledge, careful and 
painstaking, and not disposed to make 
any gingerbread work, but, on the other 
hand, build substantial and to stay.

The foregoing was sent to us with a re
quest for publication, as the contractors 
mer tioned nbov£, Messrs. Walker and 
Clarke, arc the same gentlem n who took 
the first contract .ojl-tjiu Nictnux and At
lantic Railroad —[Ep. Mon.]

« A good deal of excitement was, within 
the last week or two, created in the neigh
boring county of Lunenburg by the report
ed discovery of coal within a few miles of 
Bridgewater. Rights to search were at 
once applied for, over two or three acres, 
and high anticipations of marvellous 
perity were freely entertained. Unfortu
nately the specimens which first gave rise 
to the belief in a ‘ find’ were found, on 
further search, to be only surface epoci- 

. Digging was tried to some depth 
in one or two spots, but though slate was 
struck,no such shale was with met as would 
warrant the expectation of coal deposits 

the surface. We have understood,

The Vultmble Residence 
in the TOWN of ANNA 
POLIS known as the

nt fer theDYEING.—The subscriber is 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of 8t. Jehn, N. B. 
Work sure to give satisfaction I FfcKitiiir paid 
both ways 11 Orders for Dr kino and Clran- 
ino will receive prompt attention if left at the 
renidence of II. 8. PIPER, Bridgetown.

MAN'S INTELLECTUALITY.

The lower order of animals with their. but is this so ? 
iostinctirepowers.do many things,which J All our intelligent readers remember 
human beings with all their reasoning. Washington Irving’s humorous story of 
faculties can never do. The highest1 “ Rip Van Winkle, ’ who in a hunting 
type of intellect, in its highest efforts,1 excursion on the Catskill Mountains of 
either in science, philosophy, median New York, came in dangerous proximi
tés or literaturé, commands admiration, ty to some supernatural spirits that 
and often elicits wonder;., but in some 
things, the man of brightest genius 
that ever became eminent in any de-

from the United States, I solicit the Publie Ib 
general to call and inspect the same. It 

consists of >
Parlor, Setting-Room

and Bedroom Sets,
in all the latest styles.

W arerooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.

“ GRASSIE FARM.” 1This valuable and very desirable property 
is for sale, and immediate possession will be 
given. It contains about 1< acres of Hay and 
Tillage Land, with an excellent Orchard of all 
kinds of Fruit. There is an inexhaustible 
Gravel Bank, which yields about $10 a year.

A portion of the purchase money may re
main on mortgage. For particulars apply to 
Mrs. Chipman on the promises, or to T. D. 
<fc E. Ruggles, Barristers, Bridgetown, or to 
the subscriber,

— A Sociable will be held at the re
sidence of Wm. Miller, Esq., Clarence, 
on the ©vexing of Wednesday, the 29th 
inst. Proceeds to go towards paying 
off the debt on the Baptist Parsonage.

haunted that Alpine region : and Rip 
was there thrown into a twenty years' 
sleep. When he awoke he found his 

home and village so changed that 
Now

however, that the search will be continu
ed if reasonable encouragement is afforded, 
and that boring may be shortly resorted

T AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
JL my services as anDonation Visit,—The Methodist con

gregation of Bridgetown intend giving 
their minister, Rev. Caleb Parker, a 
donation visit on Tuesday, 21st inst. If 
the evening is stormy, the visit will be 
held on the following Tuesday.

J. WHEELOCK. 
Bridgetown, Dec. 31st, 1878. 5i t43 UNDERTAKER,partment of human knowledge, is 

scions of inability : he has not the pow
er to construct the cells of a honey 
comb. In this respect, it is undeniable 
that a m«re insect, impelled by instinct, 
is superior to reasoning man.

There is, however, a broad distinct
ion between the instinct of bpqtes and 
the reason of man. The former can never 
be improved. So far it may go and no 
farther. The robin's nest is the same 
in structure and perfection that it 
six thousand years ago. The same may 
be said of the beehive, the spider’s web, 
and the beaver’s dam. The instinctive 
ingenuity or skill of these lower ani
mals admit of no improvement ; but 
human reason, in its activity, is pro
gressive. There have been marvellous 
changes in man’s habitations as the 
ages have rolled away. The hut of the 
savage and the mansion of the civiliz
ed man exhibit a striking contrast. 
The human qiind is perpetually reach
ing forward. Its pathway Is the road 
of progi'ession ; and its achievements 

discoveries, novel inventions

to.con- own
he did not know where he was. 
let us suppose a native of this town, 
and an inhabitant of it, a wanderer for 
twenty years in foreign countries, just 
returned, will he find Bridgetown very 
muctvworse than it was when he loft it ? 
Will he find that in material aspects it 
has been going down hill ?

having imported ag@T The “ Black Prince” had a very 
stormy pannage across the. Atlantic from 
Halifax, and during a gale she lost her 

jibboom and fore-top-g**’Jant mast. Her 
coal supply was almost exhausted, and she 

obliged to proceed tinder canvas for

ITOTTCE ! NEW HEARSEfT'HE Co-Partnership heretofore existing 
between the Subscribers under the naue 

of BALCOM & BROWN, terminated on the 
Fifth day of October last past, by effluxion of 
time, The business will be continued under 
the SAME NAME, by

W. J. H. BALCOM,

fur the purpose.

CASKETS AND COFFINS
the greater part of the voyage.Lawrencbtown.— A donation visit 

was given to the Rev. J. E. Blakney, 
on Tuesday evening of last week, in 
the basement of the Baptist Meeting 
House. An address was presented by 
the congregation, also a purse contain 
$56, and useful articles to the 
$14.

constantly on hand-

John Z. Bent.Tub Amherst Mtktery.— The Amherst 
Gazette says MitsCox has again been visit
ed by th j rapping agency, and suffered 

than usual from the effect. She is 
prostrated with diphtheria.

n27 tfBridgetown, Oct. 23rd, 1878.Of course ho will recognize melan
choly changes in the personnel of the 
community. Scores that were here 
alive and well when he went away, 
have been borne to “ the narrow house 
appointed for all living.” The school
boys when he left are now the promi
nent men of the town—the active suc
cessors of those who have passed away, 
The physicians of that day are sleeping 
with many of their patients beneath the 
burial sod. Those who then occupied 
our pulpits, are either dead or removed. 
The keepers of drinking saloons, with 
many of their patrons, are all lying, 
almost side by side, in our grave yards. 
The principal traders of twenty years 
ago are
ainess. The returned wanderer sees a 
sad change in the social aspects of the 
community j and if he be endowed with 

was susceptive sensibilities, his heart is 
touched as he strolls through our bu
rial grounds, and reads the inscriptions 
on the tomb stones.

This is the gloomy side of the pic
ture which we are drawing of the re-

who assumes all liabilities of the late Firm, 
and to whom all debts must be 

Wm. J. H.
ALFRED D BROWN.

Ha LOOM, Christmasmore
nowwas

lue of Nictaux, January tith, 1879. Presents !
CHRISTMAS TOYS,

New Advertisements. SPECIAL NOTICE.An attempt was made on on the 6th 
to rob the store of Mr. S. N. Jackson, 
Clarence. The lock and one panel was 
partly bored out. It is supposed the 
interruption was made by some of the 
family returning home at a

Referring to the above, the subscriber 
would respectfully inform ALL persons indebt
ed to the said firm that the same must be set
tled by Cash or appro* ed note on ur before 
the 15th inst.

Popular Lectures !
FOR THE PEOPLE,

THE AMHERST MYSTERY.
Fancy Oonfeotion’ry
Canned Goods, Oysters, Lobsters, Peaches and. 

Green Corn,

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts,
Figs and Raisins

OF THE BEST QUALITY !

Fancy Vases, Cups & Sauoers, 
Maps &c.

AND A FULL STOCK OF

Amhkrst, N. S., Jan. 6. — Esther Cox, 
while standing behind the counter on Sa
turday evening last in White's saloon, was 

succeeded 
had to be

BALCOM & BROWN. 
Nictaux, January 1st, 1879. 2i t40late hour.

Maroa|ietvii.i.k.—On the evening of 
Thursday, 9th inst, the friends of the 
Rev. Mrl Tuttle, Wesleyan Minister, 
met at tile residence of Capt. John Roy, 
for the purpose of showing their es
teem and appreciation for ministerial 
labors. The tables, as usual, were 
groaning under the weight of goA 
things. These having been disposed 
of, the sum announced as having been 
realized was $118.00. This, we, under
stand, goes to help make up the salary 
of the Rev. gentleman, who, as is usual 
on such occasions, made some very ap
propriate repiarks- Vocal and instru
mental music added to the enjoyment 
of the occasion.— Com.

In Philosophy, Chemistry, &c.suddenly seized with spasms, 
soon after by convulsions. She 
taken in a carriage to her sister’s house, 
where she lies undergoing such great suf
ferings that some despair of her recovery. 
For the past forty-eight hours she has 
scarcely slept at all, even opiates and 
other powerful medicines seeming to have 
-- effect upon her. It is alleged that fora 

lier sudden at-

CHID SUCCESS!MR. L BLOOMFIELD PAGE
hisOULD most respectfully inform 

friends and the public that he has by 
much pains obtained a variety of Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus, and will by 
special invitation give a PUBLIC LECTURE

W Middleton Corner !
either dead or retired from bti- Cheap Cash Store.nre new

minute or two preceding 
tack the mysterious manifestations were 
very strong. Mr. White says his attention 

attracted to them, and he asked the 
good loud knock, which, 

Then he

IN WHITMAN’S HALL, LAWRENCETOWH,
On Friday eve., Jan. 17th,

and successive improvements.
The foregoing remarks were prompt

ed by the tidings that oame to us not 
long ago of the rapid voyage that 
made across the Atlantic by the ship 
Cyprus which was launched into the 
river within sight of our office, only a 
few weeks since. When we examine 
the records of the time taken by sail
ing ships, in crossing between Europe 
and America, and institute a com pari, 

between the past and the present 
as respects nautical locomotion, 
deeply impressed with the faot that 
within the memory of living men, there 
have been wonderful improvements

Before

/-XUR CLEARING SALE lias been a Grand T iRTTipS 9 IT CL 
V_z Success, showing that the public are sat- *-
iefied that our advertisement ia bona fide and 1 -i-»p
no humbug. While taking account, we mark- vU" A-C-V^CS Vv tUv»

ed down our whole stock, and
„ Cheapest ever offered.

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT . £ ... , n u ill I

Greatly Reduced Prices ClOtil M Cl0tMll| tfl Slllt All .
J. YV. AVhitman.

unknown for a
he said, was immediately given, 
asked for two, and again for three very 
loml ou.es, and- ,was equally promptly 
answered. Hep**# in.the 4ict of asking 
for further demonstrations when the 
spasms cam” on. Since then no manifesta
tions have been apparent, and some ot tb«* 
wise ones declare bur suffering? aggravated 
in consequence. They also look for pow
erful demonstrations when next the spirits 
work, that is should she live through the 
present painful ordeal.

and inter-upon some of the most important 
eating experiments In Electricity, Magnetism, 
Ac., Ac. MAN, a three fold being—arc his 
nerves electric chords ? ELECTRICITY, in 
various formsvarious forms,—what is it 7 how it operates! 
is it Lightning ? And Northern Lights, Mag
netism and Galvanism. Is the Earth a Mag
net? Magnetism weighed in a balance. 
Magnetic needle—dip and variation of the 

A model of the Miser's Bank or
until we restock with Spring Goods.

Our Goods being always sold at Cash Prices, 
you will now find them lower than the lowest. 

We offer

turn of one that has been twenty years 
away : let us tutn to the other side. 
Does he recognize nothing like improve 
ment that has taken place during his 
long sojourn iq distant lands ?

He hears the sound of the railway 
whistle, and sees the prancing of the 
“ iron-horse”, as it rushes through the 
valley. The railway station itself is a 
standing indication of improvement 
since he went away. The old ricketty 

vinces, were transmitted monthly by a bf., which Kas spanning the river 
line of <• ter. gun brigs,” which were when he le|t has disappeared, and has 
clumsily built, and illy adapted for beeQ succeeqej by another, which in 
such an important public service, the arance and stability in structure, 
ordinary voyage of these tortoise-mov- ,g # yagt improvement on its predeces- 
ing vessels, under favorable eircum- ^ At the north end of the bridge, 

about forty days ; but

compass.
BANK OF GLASGOW, Dec. 10, 1878.

in which the entrance fee will be deposited to 
the credit of any one that will take it. Anni
hilation impossible, illustrated by the burning 
candle. Iluw a fly walks on the ceiling or 
dass. Atmospheric pressure. Docs a man 
° 25 or 3000 tbs. Electricity passed

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In tiie Supreme Court, 1878.SPECIAL BARGAINSTHE “ LATE” BURNING CASE,son

we are
A telegram received yesterday from 

Mr. James, requests us to copy the fol 
lowing paragraph from 1 hursday s 
Halifax “ Herald.’ —Annapolis Journal, 
11 th inst.

“ The Bridgetown Monitor referring to 
this unfortunate affair, by which Emma 
Late came to such an untimely end, says 
that the 1 Herald's’ report of the matter 
was sent undei an assumed name, and was 
untrue, and then proceeds to roundly 
abuse Mr. J. W. James, of Lawrcncetowu, 
as being I he author. For the information 
of our enterprising contemporary, we reply 
1st that Mr. Jamas was not the author of 

report, and 2nd that the report was 
not sent to us at all, but obtained by our 
reporter in this city, and was true iu all 
the main points."

For the information of our enterpris
ing contemporary, the “Herald,” we 
reply : 1st, that the report given in its 
columns was not obtained in Halifax 
by a reporter, but was seat from Law 
rencetown. 2nd, that the report as 
given lacked the “ essential ele
ment” in all the main points., «ext. 
—[Ed. Mon.]

in Goods particularly suited for this season, 
such as :

OH AWLS, SACQUES,
O pROMENAUE SCARFS,

gALISBURY WRAPS,

ZXVERCOATS, REEFERS,
U TlfENS’ SHIRTS,

iVl DRAWERS, . 
J^OOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

Terms Strictly Caab.

J. HENRY SMITH & Co.
Middleton, N. S-, Jan. 6th, 1879.

THE GENEVA AWARD.
IN EQUITY.

f John W. Nicholson,
vs.

| Sarah MoFadden, Administratrix. 
[ of William McFadden, Defdt,

TO BE SOLD AT

through glass. The air we breathe ; the wa
ter we drink ; the food we eat. Ihe Coal, 
Wood and Oil wo burn—what are they? Health 
and Long Life, bow attainable ; and many 
..tlicr subjects. The whole to conclude with 
the ELECTRIC SHOCK.

Admission fee only TEN cents.
Dr. J. B. Hall will preside, 

commence at 7 p. m.

The House of Representatives, Washing
ton, on Tuesday went into committee on 
the Geneva Award bill. Messrs. Manning 
of Missouri, and Bright of Tennessee, 
spoke in favour of the majority report.
Mr. Phillips also supported the majority 
report. It had been said that tinder the 
majority hill the bulk of the money would 
go to corporations. These operations had 
grown into colossal proportions and were 
looked upon with suspicion and distrust, 
yet even they had certain rights which 
Congress could not justly ignore in the 
settlement of the award. He favored re
turning to England anv balance remaining
after the payment of just claims. Mr. lo8t anq found/*some davs since has been
Bacon, of New York, favored the majority __L_ _ _ -
report. Mr. Chittenden, of New York, IjOST A~Gr A-ttST .
favored the minority bill, on the ground! rHia time between^Bridgetown and Annapolis, 
that under ttié .majority bill, no one The finder will betsuiUbly rewarded by leav- 
claim would Cvt'r have any standing in ing the same at Miles McMillan’s, Annapolis, 
court except claims of insurance compa- or at J. W. Beekwtth’s Lu cry Stables, Brid,
nies. Stonl. Witness, 8tkin-t. ‘Tidg.town, Jan. iMhV« Journal.

Pltff.made in naval architecture, 
steam-navigation across the Atlantic 

realized to be a success, mails from
Cause.

ND SQUARES,AEngland to these North American Pro-
Lecture to Public Auction IETC.

N. B.—Parties, Clubs, Societies or Commit- 
wishing Mr. Page to Lecture as above, 

will please address him at Middleton. Terms 
very moderate. _____________U

bv the Sheriff of tho County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at Annapolis Royal, on the pre

mises, on the
a25th Day of January,The Same Plush Lap Robestances, was 

sometim s they were sixty days from 
Port to Port. Occasionally one of them 
sailed, and was never heard of more, 
having probably come into fatal collis
ion with an iceberg or foundered in a 
storm at sea. Since that old-time pe
riod naval architecture has marvellous
ly improved. The probability is that 
fifty years ago there was not a ship 
afloat, which was comparable in beauty 
of model and sailing speed with the

when he left home, there was an un
sightly, dilapidated old building; but 
it is gone, and on the spot on which it 
stood is a handsomely constructed 
Presbyterian Church, built of briok, and 
an ornament to the town. Immediate
ly in its rear, picturesquely situated is 
a neat private dwelling, built of the 

material.When our wanderer went

Anno Domini. 1879, at 11 o'clock ia the fare- 
fit to an order of foreclosure andREWARD !

fTMMES being stringent, and failures the _L order of the day, and tho subscriber be
ing desirous of paying one hundred cents on 
the dollar, offers

noon, pursua 
sale, made herein, daf ed the 16th day of De
cember, Anno Domini, 1878, unless before 
the day of Suie the said defendant shall pay 
the plaintiff or into Court, the sum due under 
the mortgage, deeds and costs,

All the estate, right, title and eauity of re
demption of the said defendant, and of all per- 

clalming or entitled by, from, or under 
the said late William McFadden, of, in and to 
all that lot of

ge-

A Discount of 5 per cent, on 
all Book Accounts,NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.Vick's Floral Guide. — Of the many 

Guides and Seed and Plant Catalogues sent 
out by Seedsmen and Nurserymen, that 
are doing so much to inform the people 
and beautify the country;--none are so 
beautiful, none so instructive as Vick’s 
Floral Guide. Its paper is the choicest, 
its illustrations.handsome, and given by 
the hundred", while its Colored Plato is a 

. This work, although costing but 
cents, js handsome enough for a gift

book, or a place on the parlor table. Pub
lished by James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

same
away, the late Mr, Shipley, (whom the 
returned misses) was tho “ village 
schoolmaster” in a shabby,looking, illy 
constructed “ academy” (so called when 
it was built). Its location was near the 
residence of Mr. Albert Morse, and the 
the ground on which it stood is 
vegetable garden. But an edifice for 
educational purposes has been reared 

charming site, with beautiful sur-

paid with aaah in full, on or before the 12th 
day of January, 1879. All accounts not paid 
in cash, on rendering at first of New \e»r, 
Duo Bills will be expected at thirty days ; 
and all accounts must be settled in full.

Yours, Ad.,
C. W. SHAFNER.

LAND,, late of Victoria, 
nter,

1X7 HERE AS Amos Falcs 
tY in the County of Annapolis, Carpe 

by deed bearing date the Fimt day of J 
ary, A. D. 1879, eonvoyed to the undersigned 
nil his real and personal property In Ttust, 
for the benefit of such of his creditors as shall 
execute the same within three months from 
the date thereof.

Notick is hkrkby given that the said deed 
residence iu Victoria, aforesaid, for

situate, lying and being in the town of An- 
apolis Royal, described and Hounded as fol - 
lows : that is to say, On the South by the 
main street of Annapolis Royal, on the East 
by lands belonging to the estate of the late 
Thomas Ritchie, Esq., on the West by lands 
belonging to James Gray, Esq., and on the 
North extending to low water mark by the 
Annapolis River, measuring on tho said street
thirty-six feet, and containing-------- the same
width to low water murk, with all and singu
lar the appurtenances and privileges there
unto belonging or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS :

Cyprus.
The truth is the powers of the human 

mind have been vigorously and success
fully activejin improving every descript
ion of water craft. The results are, the 
perils of ocean navigation have been 
wonderfally lessened, and the length of 
voyages greatly shortened.

But it is not only in nautical matters 
that the achievements of intellect have 
rendered the present age remarkable 
for improvement and progress. In ag
ricultural implements, in manufacto
ries, in workshops, in machinery of 
every kind, the same improving process 
is delightfully manifest. When an old 

of the present day looks back to

Yarmouth.—A piece of fore gaft, two 
small hatches, a cabin door and grating, 
was picked up near Chebogue Point on 
Christmas day. Barrels of apples and 
barrel heads are strewn from Tusket 
Islands to Cranberry Head. A boot 
containing a man’s foot has also been 
picked up. Names on the barrel heads :
). G. Bowlby, Joseph Morton, S. Beals, 

—Craig. Supposed a total loss on Out 
er Tuskets. o. t. b.

WORTHY OF NOTICE!gem
five

now a
I take much pleasure in thanking my many 

friends on this tho close of 1878, fur the very 
generous support I have received from their 
lands during the past, and beg to say that I 
have concluded to change my state of business 
for the coming four months, making it strict • 
ly cash as my Books will be closed.

lies at my 
inspection and signature.

N, S. WOOD. 
ISitaS.on a

roundings. It has two spacious apart 
ts, admirably furnished, in each of 

which the juveniles of the community 
are receiving efficient instruction. The 
returned will look in vain for the old 
Methodist Chapel (the architecture of 
which wasr of the barn order) that stood 
where Doctor Dennison has opened a 

The antiquated chapel

Victoria, Jan. 11th 1879.
fitfgr Tim Massachusetts Législature was 

conven«l on the.2nd instant, and among 
the measures recommended by Governor 
TalUot was a reduction of the sessional 
allôwarice.to mbnyburs, from $650, which 
has been‘paid for some time past, to $300, 
the amount allowed for several years pre
vious to 1862. Governor Talbot, the bet- 

inforce' nis recommendation, has 
voluntarily renounced $1,500 per 
of.his own salary

Insolvent Act of 1875men

NOW FOR BARGAINSWe received the above by postal 
card from Yarmouth on Friday morn
ing. The wreckage, apple barrels, etc., 

the remains of the deck-load lost 
off the schooner “ Lairg” from Margar 
etville for Newfoundland, a day or so 

She returned to

Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, re
mainder on delivery of the deed.

PETER BONNETT,
AND AMENDING ACTS.

For the next four months from date, I will Sheriff.In the matter of Almon "W. D. 
Parker, an Insolvent.

give
13 percent discount on Dry Goods, 
10 per cent on Boots and Shoes,

5 per rent on Groceries,

on all goods bought for cash.

E. RUGGLES,
Atty. of Pltff.

are
5wt43.ter to T the undersigned, Robt. H. Bath, of 

X, Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
province of Nova Scotia, have been appointed 
assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
before mo within one month.

ROBT. H. BATH.
Assignee.

4i 145.

annum

drug shop. 
stands no longer there ; but near Vic
toria Hall a Methodist Church has been 
erected, which in spaciousness and ar 
chitectural beauty and elegance, at
tracts the admiring attention of strang 

Looking thence down the street

before Christmas.
Digby and underwent repairs, and is 

loading at Bear River for the West

man
his early years, he remembers that then 
there were no lucifer matches—no ap
plication of gas for illuminating purpo- 

—no kerosene oil, similarly used— 
no ocean steamers—and no telegraphic 
lines above the sea, much less under it, 
he wonders at what the human mind 
has wrought within^his own life-time.

The power of Man’s Intellectuality is 
time when

Moncton, Jan. 9.—An American bond- 
thivf was arrosted at Moncton Station 
the noon train from St. John by Detective 
Fahey of Montreal. He was taken north 
Hull is aged about sixty-five, wears eye
glasses, and was smoking a cigar when ar
rested, and took the affair very coolly.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCEonnow
Indies. The boot with the foot in it 
belongs to some other poor unfortu 

was lost from the

taken in exchange for goods, which will be 
sold at usual market prices.

Yours truly,
C. W SHAFFNER.

Witmot, Dec. 26th, 1878. 9i t47.

Bridgetown, N. S., Jan. i th ’79. ►j
aes

nate, as no one 
“Lairg” when she met with the loss of 
her deck-load.—[Et>. Mon.

ers-
soathward, our supposed friend, just 
come home, sees four attractive cot 
tages, like beautiful sisters. He will 
go a little eastward to take a look at 
the dingy old Baptist Meeting House 
which he knew in other years, and he 
will find it renovated, and wearing an 
aspect of ecclesiastical respectability. 
Farther south, on a slightly elevated 
rising ground are the lately built domi
ciles, which are respectively occupied 
by Mr. John Emslie, Mr. Walter Stead 

and Mr. Thomas Shaw. There 
fine residences

NOTICE !ŒotiWSiMmtkttcc. iléfll àiàWti tëüWw® i

BBÊÈMMii
TUE 11 DCNSIàNB” SPOKEN.

A postal card was received by Mr. 
Videto, of this place, on Monday last, 
containing the following : —

“ Barque “ Dunsiane” spoken by 
steamer 100 miles from channel ; sails 
gone, supplied from steamer, all well.”

The foregoing, we understand, was 
taken from an Bfiglish paper.

a LL persons having any legal demands 
A. against the estate of William L. Leonard, 
late of Paradise, in tho County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within eighteen months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said es
tate, are requested to make immediate pay 
ment to

. /We do no» hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of pur correspondents.

L BLOOMFIELD PAGE, ESQ.
V/pODLANDS.

A most interesting and 
ture on philosophic subjects, was given 
before a select andience at Woodland's 
private school, on Sunday evening last. 
Mr. Page is a gentleman of varied experi- 

: in scientific pursuits, and has acquir
ed vast practical information, which en
ables him to place perplexing subjects be
fore us in a familiar aud most attractive

stupendous. There was a 
its activity was apparently dormant, or 
in a state of chronic torpidity ; and 
then retrogression, not progress, cha
racterized the world's tendencies. We 
refer now to the era known as the 
“ dark ages.” But subsequently, when 
the world’s mental slumber broke, the 
aroused human mind, instead of imme 
dintely applying its recuperated 
gies in pursuits that were practically 
utilitarian, it amused itself in chasing 
phantoms. The discovery of the fabled 
41 Philosophers Stone ’ and the “ Elixir 
of Life”—where what learned inquirers

MI III! UÏ., AT

■ Presents for Rich & Poor
------AT------

Sancton’s Jewelry Store.
instructive lec- JULIA M. LEONARD,

An English Veterinary Snrgron Koi Executrix.
3mt40Paradise, Dee. 19th. 1878.

Xmas Confectionery
For 1878.

ggV" Polygamy in the United States, it 
is to be hoped, lias received its death 
blow. The Supreme Court decided yester
day that Congress had tho power to pass 
laws prohibiting polygamous marriages in 
the Territories, and that such laws are 
constitutional. This decision, whicli was 
given in the case of Reynolds, a Mormon 
of Utah, who had been tried and convicted 
in the Third Judicial Court of Utah, and 
again in the Supreme Court of that Terri
tory, to which he had appealed, was ex
pected by everybody. Now that the last 
privilege of law has been allowed to 
these people, aud that they have been 
fairly warned, It appears desirable that 
such a hideous anachronism as polygamy 
is in this nineteenth century in the United 
States should be at once and forever wiped 
out. It has been a large blot upon the 
country. The misery which it has caused 
will not of course cease to exist, but will 
be rather augmented tor the time by its re
moval but such hideous sores cannot be 
removed without pain, or their evil would 
not be so great.—Montreal Witness.

enceman DIPHTHERIA!have been other 
built ; especially to be noted are those 
of George Murdoch, Esq., Leander S. 
Morse, Esq., and also that of Mr. J. 
W. Beckwith’s. The returned one, too, 

flourishing furniture factory, in

ener-

Gum Drops, Grecian Cake, Barley Toys, 
Drops, Kisses, Coeoanut Cake. 

Mixtures, Ac. Ac.
NUTS, best London Raisins, preserved Citron, 
and General gpices,—all of which are

way.
The lecture began with a reference to 

the work of Creation, and the wisdom dis
played hy the groat author in the exqui
site arrangement of all its parts. He spoke 
of the iiidden.and secret forces that pre
vailed, set in order to accomplish mighty 
purposes, showed how, one by one, they 
had been detected, arranged and made 
subservient to the use of man. The won
derful features, of electricity were especial
ly mentioned, and the startling disclosures 
made daring the .past year. As the various 
branches of electricity, galvanism, mag- 
netism and optics were taken up, the 
principles of each were clearly demonstra
ted by experiments with tho varied appar
atus which the gentleman has been at con
siderable pains to secure. One most agree
able feature of the evening was the perfect 

which attended all the expen- 
care taken in

XMAS!XMAS!Choeelate

lives sent free by mail. Dont delay V*■8- JOU*SO rpiIK FESTAL SEASON is again near nt 
-L hand, and friends and aeqnaintanees will 

want to secure

FK/33SB3<rTS I

sees a
which a steam power is employed : and 
also an Iron Foundry, doing a large

in that day vainly sought. Since then, 
the arena of the world's mental re
searches and activity has changed. The 
practical purposes, indicated by the 

ts, comforts and refinement of hu
man society, engage the almost exclu 
site attention of modern thinkers ; and 
this intellectual tendency of the age 
has brought the civilization of the 
world to its present condition.

If the human mind is such a power 
in the earth, how important, then, is it 
that it should be educated, and employ
ed in the wide field of usefulness.

New Goods and Cheap
at MURDOCH k CO’S.H. F. MARSHALL.business.

Our
these evidences of improvement in 
view, will scarcely think the interests 
of the town are growing worse and 

se, but rather that they are going

We also have in Stock
for each other as of yore—-if so call at thereturned wanderer with all Granulated, Crushed & Brown Sugar

molasses,
Bridgetown Jewelry Store
and select anything in that lia* r*q«i«-

Watches, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks, .

Cake Baskets, Butter Dish*»,
Call Bells, Brooches,  

Ear Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings,

wan GENERAL DEALER IE

Flour, meal, Molasses Black, Coffees,TEA, Oolong,

Flour, Meal, &c„
wor 
ahead. SUGAR, TEA,

OIL, FISH,

Lumber, &c., &c.
e^F TERMS CASH.

together with ear general etoek— Rev. George Armstrong has sold 
out his right and title in the St. John 
Christian Visitor to Rev. J. S. Hopper. 
Mr. Armstrong is still to contribute to 
the paper.

Boots & Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,

Hardware, Ac.

success
ments, evincing the great 
preparation. At the close of the lecture a

_A«~ - W *— SSsasS&SsS
Whitman s Hall, Lawrencetown, on wherl 'he waf am glad to learn that Mr. Page has decided
Friday evening next, by Mr. Page, of fatnl!y «hot on the llth of Noveeeter in a to repeat ,“a<A'S for-1 dhUon, or the subscriber,
the Nictaux and Atlantic Railway loon hy Walter Cox, with whom he bad .£££.»? -£ .ero.Pce. «. >42 y’ N. F. MARSHALL.
Subject, Chemistry. See ad. 'a quairel over election matter.. ' " mej *

<fco.<Sco.
The,* good, have been bought the very 

than ever before offered. __ \
JOJI.V E. SANCTON.

Bridgetown*

MICK.BRICK.
“ WORSE AND WORSE.” 50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 

50,000 “ common “
which we offer at the LOWEST MARKET 

PRICES.
Oats, Beans, Potatoes, &9. taken in ex-

■'■“"•'gURDOOH & Co.
This is a phrase that ia frequently in 

the mouths of our local Croakers. They
VISITING CARDS. ,

Neatly executed at tin- office of this p*ire of Job T, McOrmiek at Lower Mid-
reiterale ever ;tn J, anon “ the country 
ia becoming worse and worse, and its 

decline;’’

per.
,

interests are gener
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.N. & A. Kulway. — The Lunenburg 
There Ih ft good prospectEXECUTION OF FAKKELL.

®clegmpUic Progress says. , ... .
that work on the Nictanx sod Atlantic 
Railroad will be resumed at an early day. 
Last week, a document was signed by the 
original bond-holders and many others, 
the purpose of which was to show that the 
inhabitants of this town are desirous that 
the road should be completed. We under
stand that the Company is ready to 
plete tluwoad, provided it is assured that 
the Government will pay the subsidy in 
full.

ANOTHER BALE OFTHS XVORK BAD- the I_____ SCENS IN THE JAIL YARD —
LY l’KIlEOUMKD—A FEARFUL SPECTACLE.

CHEAP
BUFFALO ROBES.

EUKOPE.

Sleigh StockHalifax to IIavk the Exhibition— 
The question is settled at last. Halifax 
is to have the Provincial Exhibition in 
October. Now let the City .Council, 
the Halifax Agricultural Soeiety and 
all good citizens cordially co operate to 
^aake it a success.—lix. Ex.

Qubbec. Jan. 10.—The last scene in the 
London, Jan. 10. — Despatches from j Farrell murder case was witnessed, this

vCZl«i‘e,rCPOrt K,CUt 8n0W a"d
Telegrams from Crook haven, Ireland, yielded up his life for the murder of Bran- 

state that a fearful storm has prevailed cis Conway in August. No possible er«. 
there since yesterday afternoon, increasing forts were spared to obtain a commutation 
to a hurricane late last evening. Many of the sentence. A thousand people sur- 
vsssels in the harbor dragged their an- rounded the jail and on the fields

plains of Abraham. Only about 100 were 
admitted into the jail yard. About 15 
minutes before the hour the black flag was 
hoisted on the jail. The hangman, an In
mate of the jail, proved a stupid fellow, 
one entirely ignorant of his business. He
waft masked. The rope was attached to a 
beam of the scaffold before Farrell made 
bis appearance. Farrell spent the last few 
hours with bis spiritual advisers and did 
not show the least agitation when pinion
ed. The work of execution was shameful
ly botched. The prisoner was led to the 
scaffold by Fathers Mynn and Burke, walk- 
ing apparently without hesitation. On 
reaching the scaffold all three knelt, and 
the Dt Profuniss was said by Father Mynn, 
all present uncovering. The coroner, 
jailer, and Sheriff stood behind the party.
Farrell then shook hands with and wished 
each father farewell, and received In re
turn a word of Christian fortitude. He 
placed his hat again on bis head and took 
his stand on the fatal drop. The hang
man adjusted the noose, but was a long 
time letting go the drop. This agitated 
Farrell, who glanced anxiously around and 
in his terror at seeing the bolt withdrawn 
he clutched the rope which, having hung 
too low from his neck, caught beneath Ins 
pinioned arm. He uttered a piercing cry 
as he hung in this position between time
and eternity, with the fatal work but par-
tially accomplished. The scene was ter- Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 
rible as the wretched hangman shook the acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular hab- 
rone violently above Farrell's head cans- it of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to 
mg it to right itself. So badly was the feel and know that every fibre and tis 
work done that life was not txtiact for over of your system is being braced and renovat- 
flfteen minutes after the drop fell. The ed ? If so, commence at once and use the 
body was then cut down and the usual in- Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop & 
ouest held. There has never, probably, Lyman of Toronto, and in a short time you 
been a more brutal execution witnessed will feel the whole system invigorated and

strengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetiser and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to all other ^preparations. 
And combined as it is with fine sherry 
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an 
agreeable and pleasant iuvigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 

febrifuge tonic and antipcriodil*. 
Small doses, frequently repeated,strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
in general debility and as an ap
petizer, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak con
stitution may take it without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require more 
than one or two bottles to effect a decided 
benefit, as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto," and we 

you will be satisfied that you have 
lull value for your money.

W Cliesley, Bridgetown. L* R. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, agents for the above.

com-

Just Opened. AIJ50—MENS* and BO\S’

Ulsters, Reefers, and 
Overcoats.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, Dec. 30th, 1878. • ___

4 DepartmentA Clergyman Dies of Starvation.
Rev. W. g*jr We caution our reader* to beware 

of diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bron
chitis, congestion of the lungs* coughs and 
colds at this seasou of the year1 Gut a 
bottle of JohnsOaN’s Anodyne Liniment and 
keep it ready for instant use. It may save 
your life. It has saved thousands.

Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
will positively prevent all ordinary diseases 
common to horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, 
and fowls, besides constantly improving 
them. Beware of the large packs ; they 
are worthless.

chors.
Ice is flowing down the Thames In great 

between
Toronto, Jan. 8 (midnight.)—
F. Gheckley has just died of starvation. 
He was engaged at a salary of $50U, 
but the^congregation could only pay 
half thatSnnount and on $400 per 
annum he had to keep alive himsell 
and his own family of five or six child
ren of a dead brother, and an invalid 
sister. Nothing was known of the 
extreme poverty of the family until 
Mr. Checkley’s death when it was 
ascertained that the household had 
actually been existing for two years 
past on almost bread alone, curing 
that time they frequently had no 
broad in the house, aud the taste of 
meat was almost forgotten.

quantities. Steamboat traffic 
Woolwich and Chelsea is entirely suspend
ed. Many barges along the river are froz
en in.

The Times says it is generally believed 
that the Yorkshire and Derbyshire colliers 
will consent to arbitration to avoid the

at the

HARDWARE NEW GOODS !
NEW GOODS !

strike.
The Cansell Iron Works Company, the 

largest makers of ship plates In England, 
employing from 6,000 to 7,000 hands and 
owning nine collieries, owing to the dull- 

of business have been obliged to sus
pend work at most of their mills and forges 
and discharge 300 miners.

Rome, Jan. 9.—The Pope’s encyclical 
letter is published. It calls upon Bishops 
to combat Socialism, Communism and In
ternationalism, by proclaiming the prin
ciples of the church

London, Jan. 10.—A Rome despatch 
are now carried on

AND Miller Brothers,
ya* Among the molt remarkable pro

ductions of this age and country is Hall’s 
Hair Renewer. Its success is unparalell- 
ed. It is sought after by rich and poor, 
high and low, young and old. Inhabi
tants of foreign lands—the people of Aus
tralia, of Europe, and of South America 
find means to get it at whatever cost. It 
is because it works like magic. It restores 
the hair to its youthful color and beauty; 
and robs approaching age ot one of its dis
agreeable accompaniments. If yon arc 
getting bald, try it Try it if you are get
ting gray, or if you have any disease of the 
scalp. Try it if you wish a good hair 
dressing. It will not disappoint you.— 
Hunch (Ind.) Sews.

Middleton, Annapo
lis County, N. S., 
or Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island,

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Autumn, 1878
THE PLAGUE IN ASTRAKHAN.

JUST IMPORTED BY
MEÛPLE DYING LIKE FLIES AND LYING UN 

BURIED.
Now havestates, Wm negotiations 

between Cardinal Neva, Papal Secretary of 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—The plague state, and Bismarck, direct, without the 

caused a geeeral panic in Astrakhan intervention of the Nuucio at Munich, 
and Barabow. A correspondent of the^ Bismarck’s professions are friendly, but an

impression prevails that but little more 
will be obtained from him until the social
ist bill proves insufficient.

Paris, Jan. 9. — L* France announces 
that the Bey of Tunis yielded to-day on all 
points and will make apology with great 
pomp to the French Consul.

A Berlin despatch says that great excite
ment prevails there concerning the bill 
which Bismarck proposed to the Federal 
Council, giving the Reichstag power to 
punish its own members for improper ut
terances. Extreme penalties are deprive 
tion of eligibility for a seat in the House, 
and handing of the offender over to the 
Civil Courts.

L-bdb, Jan. 10. — The miners of A1 rock 
collieries struck this morning against 10 
per cent reduction of wages.

London, Jan. 10.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs confirming 
Robert’s victory over the hostile tribes, 
but says that owing to rumors of threaten
ed attacks by Moguls, General Roberts 

Koorum, concentra-

Runciman, THE AGENCY
Is replete with everything needed.

—OF TUB CELEBRATED—

Randolph A Co.Groloc writes that the plague commenc 
ed in a village in the district Enotaevsk. 
Precautions against disease were at 
first neglected as it was mistaken for 
typue. When the weather became 
warmer people died like flies, and the 
dead lay un buried in the streets. The 
infected districts have been surround 
ed by troops. Communication with 
Moscow is stopped. General anxiety 
prevails throughout Russia. It is sup 
posed that the deaths are more numer
ous than have been stated.

EAYMOND

SEWING MACHINEAmerican anti ion ready lor lispetlioo.
Runners frombeing transferred (four months ago), 

William Crowe, of Halifax, to them, 
(excepting the County of Halifax).sue

------AND------ Among whioh arc THE RAYMOND MACHINE
S-4 BI.AZK USTBE* “Blk. Bird-B. -A.'NT'EiS, is too well known to require any puffing : 

and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept iu stock by us, viz

7-4 Blk. FRENCH CASHRERE#, 
MERIXOEH.do.6-4

We incite especial attention to quality and 
price of the above.

anywhere.
A few days before Farrell’s execution

A PETITION

from the citizens of Quebec was presented 
by Hon. Thomas McGreevy, M. P., and 
Dr. Uohitaille, M. P.,to the Government, 
asking for the commutation ef the death 
sentence. A petition was also circulated 
and influentially signed in Ottawa ; it urg
ed a favurable consideration of the peti
tion from Quebec, on the ground that the 
condemned man, although a kind husband 
and father, was subject to uncontrollable 
fits of passion, and that his brother was a 
raving madman. The Government, how
ever,

Portland Bend.
«HLL QUEEN VICTORIA ABDICATE ?

T r i m m i n g s
DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLUSH

ES, ROYAL CARDS, ETC.

London Cor. of thi Liverpool Post.] Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Wincoys ; 
Fey. Check and K nickel beaker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, &c., &c.
A LARGE 

LOT OF
Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, very

cheap. A splendid assortment of

1
d have just received a piece of news 

which I should have been inclined to 
treat with incredulity, if I had not 
obtained it from a quarter worthy ef 
high-consideration. I am informed 
that'On the reassembling of Parliament 
in February an intimation will be made 
in both houses that, in oonssquence of 
her recent bereavement,and from other 
considerations, also of a personal 
nature, the Queen has decided to re
linquish the reins of power in favor 
©6 the Prince of Wales as Prince Regent. 
•^>f course, I give you this extraordinary 
intelligence for what it is worth. I 
may,ihowever, be permitted to remind 

that there have already been

Singer,
Webster.

Empress of India, 
Household, 

Weed,
Wilson A, 

Wanzer, 
Champion, 

Osborne,

news of General

I LIMBS’ JACKETS,intends to return to 
ting his forces, which are now much scat
tered. Friendly letters have been receiv
ed from several Sindars of Cabul.

The general feeling in Cabul is very 
strong against the Ameer and Russia.

A French Cible Company has been con
stituted, and proposes to lay two cables ; 
one from Brest to Cape Cod, amt the other 
from Land's End to Nova Scotia, both by 
way of St. Pierre.

London, Jan. 11.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs to-day that General Stewart, on 
the 8th inst., received news that the Gov- 

of Candahar, with most of the Cabul 
officials, fled towards Herat and the gar
rison disbanded, and the Deputy Governor 
sent word offering submission. The Bri
tish troops will march through to Candahar 
to-day.

Laces to Match,

Painting, Scotch shawls,
From $1.00 and up.

Plain,Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies’Silk 
Scarfs, Ribbons, Buttons, Gloves, Corsets, Da
mask Napkins, Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Grass 
Cloths and Osnabnrgs.

A Large Stock of
BLUE A BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS,

« u WORSTED COATINGS,
« “ BASKET CLOTHS,

Ex'.» value" in 8. Machinesprice from $5 to $10»
shirtings, Sewinq Machine Attachments,

2-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS. *
FIRST CLASS OIL &

Masury’s Colors, U Blue, Carmine and Rose 
Lakes, Lane’s Varnishes, Cold Loaf,

Uold striping Fluid, Ac., Ac.
DECLINED TO INTERFERE

with the sentence of the court as no new 
evidence had been produced favorable to 
Farrell.

Abbott,
Royal,

Howe, &c., &c.Sleigh Irons !you
{Regents -at the head of the English 
realm, and, although we should all 
deplore the day that witnessed the 
abnegation by the Queen of that power 
-which she has wielded with such singu 

* liar wisdom, yet it would be impossible, 
at the same time, not to feel that in 
being “transferred to the Prince of 
Wales the sovereignty had passed into 

4 iiazrds already familiariee l with the ex 
-ercise of royal and national duties.

THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY MURDERS.
Half Orals fur Noseing, Norway, all eues, 

Sleigh A Sled Steel, Eagle Bolts, 
Countersunk Rivets, etc.

Second-hand Machinesernor
From the St. Andrew's Bay Pilot of last week.

The prisoner, Thomas Dowd, now under 
sentence of execution on the 14th of the 
present mouth for the murder of Thomas 
Ward at New River, Charlotte County, in 
becoming reconciled to his approaching 
doom. Under the spiritual ministration of 
Rev. Father Knox, he seems relentant 
and repentant ; and willing to suffer the 
awful penalty the Law inflicts of Wilful 
Murder.

With the female prisoner, Mrs. Ward, 
she in her prison room evinces no rwpent- 

acccpts any regligious counsèl. 
Rev. Dr. Ketchum called on her to ad
minister spiritual counsel and conslation, 
but she ignores and spurns the aid of 
religion. No answers to the petitions in 
their behalf has as yet been received.

From Monday’s “ Chronicle.”
MRS. WARD PARDONED.

Mrs. Ward, who with Dowd, is under 
sentence of death in 8t. Andrew's jail for 
the murder of Thomas Ward her husband, 
has had her sentence commuted to that of 
seven years imprisonment. She wept with 
joy on receiving the news from Sheriff 
Paul and expressed a hope that as she 
protested her innocence she would soon be 
pardoned and set free. Dowd is reconcil
ed to his fate and professes penitence.

taken In exchange for new ones.

«.re sure

Clarke's Celebrated 

Horse Clippers Ï
CANADA.

The Latest Styles ofOttawa, Jan. 10.—It is said that the 
Govemmint intends shortly to 
active operations on the Pacifie coast so far 
as the construction of the Pacific Railway 
is concernv-d, and that the work will he 
divided into two sections. The presence 
of many contractors in the city is account
ed for in this way.

Ottawa, Jan. 11 .—The Canzda Gazette , 
to-day, contains the following:—“Ship
owners, shipmasters and others are noti
fied that the Government of Spain has 
granted to Canadian vessels trading to Cuba 
the advantage of a royal order, of the 14th 
of December, 1875. Such vessels will in fu
ture be admitted to the ports of Cuba 
without admeasurement, the tonnage ex
pressed in the certificate of registry of the 
vessel being accepted by the Spanish of
ficials as the tonnage of the vessel.”

It is generally stated that Judge Ritchie 
is to be the new Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court after the next s -ssions.

Ex-Speaker Cockburn will receive a 
puisne judgeship.

The question of the Speakership 
yet decided. The Quebec members 
still insisting on the appointment of Mr. 
Blanchet.

Needles of all kinds in Stock.A Remarkable Reenlt.
It makes no difference how many physi

cians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is t,rue there 
are yet thousands of persons who are pre
disposed to Throat aud Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemmorrages, Asthma, Se
vere Colds settled on the breast, Pneumo
nia, Whooping Cough, etc , who have no 
personal knowledge of Boecbee's German

commence
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
TUB GREAT STORMS AT BUF

FALO.
All 8. Machines warranto! to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

ia severalBessonett & Wilson.The oldest inhabitant can always 
recàll a storm more severe than any 
which has come under the notice of 
the younger generation. But even 
thaancient resident is forced to admit 
that icy.^ale of the last three days has 
been phenomenal in its violence. It 
has put an embargo on travel, stopped 
business, prevented the receipt of 

mails, interfered sadly with social 
festivities.-and compelled even those 
who hate to talk of the weather to 

.make it the staple topic ot 
: sation. There is a serious as well as a 
humorous side also to the experience 
of those who have haunted the depots 
since Monday morning vainly waiting 
for the train to start, and to the harder 

t experience of such passengers, includ
ing women and children, as have been 
.■compelled to spend from one to two 
days and nights in the cars when the 
latter were “stalled1* within a few 
miles of the city. The sufferings of 
many of those persons are yet to be 
described. In one instance, the pas
sengers on such a train were twenty- 
hours, without food. As to the effect 
of the detention of stock trains, if we 
may allude to such a fact in the same 

♦■connection no more suggestive illustra 
tion could be given than was furnished 
by the cannibalphrensy of the swine 

m umbering several car loaads, which 
•were not or could not be released until 
i* their hunger they had begun to 
devour each other the stronger prey- 
:ing upon the weaker aud the wounded 
• in the desperate combat tor life.— 
;Buffalo Courier, December 20.

ance nor
Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pants ant 

Vests,
“ Reefers and Ulsters, 

do.,
Shirts, Under Shirts, Braces, Ties, Collars, 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts. Youths’and Mens’ 
Seal Caps, Ladies’ FUR CAPS in great va
riety. Muffs. Childrens’ Snts, Grey 
Cottons and Cotton Wsrp. A Large Stock of

First-class Make
iPIANOS & ORGANS.Sole agents for Hawkeeworth’e Boys’ do.

SOLE LEATHER. $225 tO $1000 
$75 « $400

Pianos in price from 
Organs “ “

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 

’ the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 
and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terms.

Syrnp. To such we would say that 50,- 
000 dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents Sold by 
all druggists in America.

Send for Price Lists. and White

Buffalo Eobes,
Unlined, Lined and Trimmed.

Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil & Lead 
Sugar, Congo, Souchong and 

Ooloncr Teas. Etc.. Etc.

conver-

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
.7, p. m. 
..3, p. m. 
11, a. m. 
uncertain.

Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 

Y. M. C. Association prayer meet
ing, at Temperance Hall. ....=..7, p. m.

■ ' -»------------------- 1

Nickblite.—The celebrated nlckelite sil
ver spoons and forks, prepared especially 
from meteoric deposits, can now be bought 
at the jewelry establishment of J. E. Sanc
ton, Bridgetown. They are very cheap, 
and are fast taking the place of the com
mon trash called German silver. They 
are durable as silver and can be cleaned 
the same way. Call and inspect.

Episcopal Church.. 
Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian “

Cheap Freight
FROM GLASGOW
To Annapolis.

Call and examine our stock, as it has 
been carefully selected and marked atNew Rendering of nn Old Song:.

«œ"Very Low Prices.*®»“What is home without a mother ?’’ 
says the old and popular ballad. Truly, 
what isM home without her” if she be a 
bright, sunny-taced woman, healthful, 
hopeful, happy, always looking on the 
bright side of life: the beloved companion 
of her children, sending her husband out 
into the world every morning with a cheer
ful word of encouragement, and meeting 
him at night with a welcoming kiss ! A 
home is indeed made desolate by the loss 
of such a wife and mother . Many a mo
ther is not this11 bright and shining" home- 
light, less because of her disposition than 
because weakness and disease have de
ranged body and brain, making her irri
table, peevish and fault-finding, even to 
those whom she best loves. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is a never-failing 
remedy for female diseases. Hundreds of 
happy homes owe their brightness and 
attractiveness to this remedy, vtoich trans
formed their wires and mothers from des
pondent, feeble invalids, into healthful, 
hopqful women.

^lEP-AXH/IIsr ŒNEW BRUNSWICK. rp»E Bark “ George E. Corbitt" will 
-L Freight from Glasgow to Annapolis at the 
rate of Fifteen Shillings per Ton ; we are also 
advised by the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way Company that they will give a special 
rate to all Stations on the lino, on Freight by 
t iis vessel.

All parties wishing to ship Apples to Glas
gow in March, by this vessel, will please ap
ply immediately as room is limited.

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH, & C of all kinds of sewing machines promptly 
attended to by a first-class machinist.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 12.—George Mc
Nutt, who was convicted of murder on 
board the ship King Ceolric, in St. John 
harbor in 1875, at first sentenced to die,but 
subsequently ordered to be imprisoned for 
life, has just been liberated on account of 
ill health. He was not expected to live 
tong.

Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, ’78. n261y

NEW 600DS WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street.

FOR. DECEMBER. 2

A W f'nDDTTT Jh SHAT old and Silver Braids and Cords, throe 
As fie UUAD11 1 06 OVlle vr button Josephine Kid Gloves, Ladies’

Annapolis, Dec. 16, ’77. tf Cloth Gloves, Children’s Cloth Gloves, Gentle-
Berwick Star, Kentville Chronicle. men’s Cloth Gloves, Children’s Dimity and

Jacobite Collars, Scotch Fingering Yarns, 
Black Brilliantines, Black Persian Cords, Blk. 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Pillow Cottons, Cotton 
Diapers, Linen Tea Doylies, Turkey Borders, 

Turkey Red Velveteens,
Sew Double-Faced Satin B ibbon.

Crib Blankets, White Serge Flannels, Elastics 
and Smallwares.

NOVA SCOTIA. Electro-Plate.—Rodger’s superior elcc- 
at Sanc-tro-plated goods in great variety 

ton’s. Spoons, forks, cake-baskets, butter
dishes, call-bells, castors, pickle-dishes, 
napkin rings, Ac., Ac., comprise the assort- 

Just the thing for wedding aud 
Christmas presents.

New Glasgow, Jan. 11.—Information 
by cable to the owners reached here this 
morning of the total loss of the barque 
Gunhilda, with all bonds, on Bordeaux Bar. 
Captain William Grant, of Little Harbor, 
was master, and John andUjomes Meikle, 
sons of James Melkie, flrPfctou, were 
carpenter and second mate, respectively. 
All were unmarried men. There were no 
other Nova Scotians known to have been 
on board. The Gunhilda was on a voyage 
from Baltimore to Bordeaux, grain laden, 
when the disaster occurred. She was own
ed by Messrs. J. W. Carmichael A Co., of 
New Glasgow.

Latest despatches give twelve saved 
and two lost.

FALL. 1878. FALL1ST OTICE.
A LL persons haring any log.il demands 

against the Estate of Samuel Tuftst late 
of New Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the same, duly attested, to the un 
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

"1X7E have now opened 300 Paekages oon- 
W taining

FIENDISH MURDER IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

On Sunday the people of the Dalles 
were shocked by the report that James 

. Cook, confined in the country jail for 
robbery, and awaiting tranaportation 
to the penitentiary, had murdered his 

: accomplice, George Craig. The two 
men robbed Baldwin's saloon last Sep 

. tomber, and Craig was arrested in Port
land. On his return he divulged 
enough to implicate Cook, and the
officers went in search of him. The Nsw York, Jan. 10.—The two survivors 
followimg day they returned to the of the foundered steamship Emily B.
house of his Indian woman, and, seeing Sonder arrived here yesterday. They
a large box, inquired what it contain- give very little hopes that any others were 
ed. The woman answered, “Worthless saved. ».
goods." .Deputy Marshal Haine, how- Joar Robissox, N,brass*, Jan. 10.- 

,ever, covered the box with his revolver The hostile Cheyenne, .mpnsoned here, 
at the same time bidding his associate havmg been informed that they were to be 
“ , , , taken back to their agency in the Indianoverturn ,t and Cook stepped out At t^'tory, determined to die rather than 
the present term Cra.g pleaded guilty, conEenty^ such , mavement. Lttst night 
but Cook stood and was conv.cted. tUe Myagel j„mped through the windows 
Judge McArthur sentenced them to of the prjson roool an(j mttde for the prairie,

..seven years each in the penitentiary, which is thickly coated with frosen snow,
At the time the homicide occurred firing on the guard with revolvers they 
four prisoners were in the corridor, had concealed since their capture, danger- 
Cook commenced pacing up and down. 0tisly wounding four of the guard, of whom 
Suddenly the Chinaman and Tharp one has died and another not expected to 
were aroused by a terrible cry from survive. The main guard rushed out, see- 

iCraig—“Oh, God ! take him off!" Sheriff ing the fleeing savages running for the 
cCaossen rushed to unlock the door. Bluffs, immediately followed, andre-upen- 
He reached there as soon aa Tharp, ing fire shot and killedjover forty. Over a 
Cook had cut Craig’s throat with a hundred and sixty of the cavalry mounted Failcrb or a Largs Frsxch Firm.— 
razor from ear to ear, nearly severing and dismounted are still in pursuit. The Gustave Kossange to,, extensive bank- 
tbe bead from the body. He died in sharp bang of the carbines in the hands of ers and agents, of Paris, France, have fail» 
jive minutes. On Sunday Cook was our men can be beard from the hills ithree ed. The firm has its principal connect, 
visited in the goal by the Indian Woman .miles distant, whore tbs savages made ions in Brazil and Canada, and it-is rumor- 
with whom he had been living and it for- 11 >* thought not one of Ihem will ed that their difficulties were brought 

-u-nhuhlfl she rave him the deadly escape. about by heavy losses in the former coun-
weanon_Victoria Standard. New York, Jan. 11.—Barque Dronning try. They are the agents-in France of the

" ' * * Loupe, from Bordeaux, reports Jan. 4th Canadian Government in matters pertain-
f 11 in with schr. Sissiboo, of Weymouth J imr to patents , emigration Ac., and of the 
N 8., from San Domingo for Boston laden Allan Line of Steamships. The family are 
with Iignumvitae. Took off the captain very wealthy, and it is thought may come 
aud seven men, aud brought thorn here, j forward to relievo creditors.

New Fall Goods !MARRIAGES,
making our stock complete in every de

partment.

OVERCOATING, BEAVERS ;
WORSTED COATINGS;

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS. SHIRTINGS;

DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY

and a large and well assorted stock of HAB
ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.

We invito inspection of buyers before plac
ing their orders.

Armstrong—McCormick.—On thé 31st ult., 
at the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
Granville Ferry, by Rev. F. P. Grent- 
orex, Sector, Elwood H. Armstrong, 
and Margaret, second daughter of Sam
uel McCormick, Esq., all of Granville 
Ferry.

Robbleb— Litch.— At Litchfield, on the 
2nd inst., by Elder J. J. Woodworth, 
Mr. W. H. Robblee. of Granville, to 
Miss Susie Litch, of Litchfield.

Gates — VanBuskirk. — At Farmington 
Grove Church, on the 31st ult., by Rev. 
Mr.-Hall, Mr. N. P. Gates, of Melvern 
Square, to Miss Annie VanBuskirk, of 
of Wilmot.

Bruce—Stephenson.—On the 9th inst., Mr. 
Elias Bruce to Miss Stephenson, both of 
Mt. Hanley.

Special Nolle» to Gentlemen.
We have opened a further supply of

TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.
These are the same make (with some im 

provemonts) as we have been selling for the 
ust few seasons, and we have every confi- 
euce in recommending them as a

FRED LEAVITT,
Administrator. 

Lawrencetown, N. S., December 21, 1878.
The Dm or Edinburgh.— Captain the 

Duke of Edinburgh, who is about to be 
promoted to the rank of Rear Admiral, 
went to Portsmouth on the 23rd ult., and 
paid off the Black Prince. His Royal 
Highness subsequently returned to London 
in the company of the Prince of Wales and 
the Duke of Connaught. The Prince of 
Wales went to Sandringham on the 25th. 
The Black Prince proceeded to Devonport 
and passed into the first division of steam 
reserve.

Thos. P. Connolly’s First-Class Article.UNITED STATES. Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low prices.CENTRAL BOOK STORE. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
Cor. Granville & George Sts. Terms Liberal.St. John. N. B.

T. R. JONES & CoHALIFAX, N. S. Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Providence, £, /., Sep. 16, 1874.
Da. Giles : I paid one hundred dollars 

to a veterinary surgeon for medicine and 
attendance on a valuable saddle horse, 
without any benefit. He was lame from a 
curb more than a year, and useless in con
sequence of it. No remedy I could find 
had any effect. I applied the Liniment 
Iodide or Ammonia, and, to my great sur
prise, found that it removed both lump 
and lameness. As a precaution, I took a 
bottle of Liniment with me, but had no 
occasion to use it. In all cases where a 
Liniment can be'applied, it gives me the 
greatest satisfaction. J. B. Tallmax .

fit. John, N. B.TT AS now on ha n I every description of Eng- 
L1 lish and American
STA-TIOZÊTETR/TT Ï

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled,
Plain and Water Lined jpg, RECEIVED.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety. O “ -------

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

SHEEP ASTRAY.
ïDEATHS. ÇlTRAYED into the enclosure of the undwr- 

IO signed, two ram lan/be, marked square 
crops off right ear, hole in same ear, slit iu 
end of left. The owner can have the same by 
proving property and paying expenses.

FOSTER FARNSWORTH.
Phinney Core, Deo. 2&th, 1878.

Anthony. — On the 2nd Jan., at Lower 
Granville, Mr. Michael Anthony, aged 
73 years.

Dondalb.—At Clements, on the 3rd inst., 
Elizabeth, widow of the late John B. 
Doudale, aged 96 years.

McFadden.—At Wilmot, on the 3rd inst , 
of inflammation of the lungs, the wife of 
Michael McFadden, aged 58 years.

Balcom.—At Lawrencetown,Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 8th.^ of Typhoid fever and in
flammation of the lungs, Mr. Samuel E. 
Balcom, aged51 years.

Balcom.—At Lawrencetown, Dec. 31st., of 
typhoid fever, Frederick, eldest i 
Samuel E. Balcom, aged 20 years.

Early.— At Margaret-viMe, <m Thursday 
9th inst.. after a short but severe ill
ness, Rosanna, the beloved wife of Mr. 
William Early ; aged 71 years.

IA Freeh Supply ofh TEA & SUGAR,in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, 3wt46

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF♦
Bankine'a Celebrated

BISCUITS ! ISCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

tie end Betall._______

m■ CONFECTIONERY, &=-
Customs Department.Also a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BV BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

.1
of Ottawa, May 1st, 187Î. 

^0 Discount on Amerksm Invo ice# ontit

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom,

r XV hoi I
further notice.

MRS. L. C. WtlEELOGK.MAGISTRATES’ BLANK LETTSRS.
A large lot of the above on hand at thi# 

office. CHEAP.

Railway men estimate the number 
X>f freight cars blockaded between Syracuse 
and Buffalo as between 3,000 and 4,000. <BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26ib, ’77
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iMur’is (Corner.ENGLAND ;

Whatever mny be the objections to 1 ——........ ......
e use of the ate.-.m-ploughs-and THE CHAPLAIN’S INNOCENT HINT, 
ey are fast being overcome—they ini-, 
es* the unaccustomed visitor with 
pat force. I had read of them and 
d seen pictures of them, and knew ,
the amount of work that they ac- JHy escaped from the Eastern Peniten- 

them standing tiary by concealing himself under thes b,.».
preconceived idea plies to the Institution. Before he 

I reached Market Street Reilly snatched . 
John Fowler and Co., of Leeds, show a cap jrom a lady, was apprehended * 

several seU of apparatus with engines, 8enl t0 Moyanensing Prison, 
of from six to twenty nominal horse . . . - .. -

the gang-ploughs, grub j Here he was visited by one of the of-
bers, rollers, cultivators, and harrows ficials connected with the Penitenti- 
to be used with them. It would be1 
impossible to give a correct notion of. 
the system of steam cultivation with
out quite full illustrations. In Fowler’s 
system two engines are used—engines 
which are capable of travelling on the 
road, moving about the fields, and 
carrying their apparatus with them.
Under the boiler a horizontal drum car 
ries a steel wire 
plough is drawn.
turns from four to eight furrows, ac
cording to the power of its engine, is a 
gang of ploughs attached to an iron
frame, and so balanced that as it pro Reilly. »
ceeds in either direction the gapg Reilly, here is the chaplain,
which is to make the reverse cut is j said the officer. Chaplain, Reilly 
cocked up in the air. The ploughman charges you with encouraging him to 
sits over the centre of the gang,and has i get out of prison, added the official, 
in front of him a steering windlass, by j ‘ .,o you did, answe.ed Ke,..y, com- 
which the direction of the plough is placenlly. 
regulated. The grubbers, cultivators, ‘ it is not so, you vilhan . x ou are 
harrows, subsoilers, etc., are all arrang not telling the truth, and you know 
ed in a similar way. -ti'spOKe up the chaplain.

When at work one;engine stands at Hold on . cued Reilly. Thfe last 
each side of the field, each with its time you saw me you saidReilly, 
rope attached to the plough, and this is watch and pray, didn t you . 
drawn backward and forward between ‘ Yes, added the chaplain ^
them, the engines moving forward Well, 1 did watch, and 1 pra)ed,and 
along the headland for each new bite. • prayed and watched, and the hrsj 
In order to protect the rope from frie- answer that came to my prayer 
tiorr, it is supported here and there by that wagon, and I slid out on it, was 
little tracks called “rope porters.” Reilly's answer. : , , „

A pair of the larger englués and a The chaplain acknowledged Reily 
six-furrow plough will turn up from had caught him, only he meant for 
fifteen to twenty acres per day, almost the convict to watch and pray in ,an* 
irrespective of depth, within any usual other direction, 
agricultural limit. The system has 
been in practical use for twenty year» 
past, and has ;been undergoing constant 
improvement, until it seems now to be 
very nearly perfect. It is, of course, 
only on farms of the largest 
where many hundreds of acres are 
ploughed annually, that these large 
double-engine sets of apparatus are 
used, but there are companies and as 
sociations of formers in all parts of Eng
land which own one or more sets to be 
let out for hire, so that even a small 
farmer may have his ploughing done by 
steam at a cost much less than that of 
doing it by horse labor, when it Is con
sidered tlias he is relieved from the 
cost of maintaining his horse through
out the year. The mere matter of 
economy, however, is a secondary 
sidération as compared with the quality 
of the work done. The greater speed
of the steam-plough gives a much more tie boy once more, 
thorough pulverization and aeration to she doesn t like boys, and when ^ I saw 
the soil, the treading of horses’ feet is her and Tom Brown a setting in the 
entirely done away with, and the con- rocking-chair a Sunday night, she said 
dition of the land generally is greatly she was trying to squeeze the life out

of him ’cause she didn't like him ; but 
I don't think she was hurting any 
place, for he wouldn’t let her get up. 
This is all I know about boys, and 
mother says she hopes I won’t never 
know any more about them.

From the Philadelphia Record.)
Some time ago a prisoner named Ro

to see

1
my

them.

with

ary.
< Well, Reilly,’ said the officer, * what 

did you run away for?’
‘ Don’t blame me; put it on the man 

who got up the scheme, and who told 
me to do it,' was the reply.

• Who was that ?’ was the question.
‘ The chaplain,' quoth Reilly.
< Say no more ; 1 will bring the chap

lain,1 was the reply.
In due time the chaplain, who is a 

good and holy man, and who was hor- , 
ror-stricken at the charge, confronted

by which the 
plough which

rope,
The

i

was

A GIRL’S COMPOSITION ON BOYS.

Boys is strange things. Boys is of 
three kinds. The baby boy, the little 
buy, and the big boy. I don’t like the 
baby boy, because he squalls and kicks, 
and I have to rock the cradle. But if 
the big boy or little boy squalls and 
kicks I can rock him with stones. I 
like the little hoy best when he has 
candy and gives me some.

But 1 like the big boy best when it 
snows, because he hauls me on his 
sled. A boy is a little man if he be
haves himself, and if he doesn t he's a 
little rascal ; that is what mother said 
Bob was the other day when he told 
Miss Smith that mother said she was 

old bore. My papa said he was a 
little boy once, but mother said he 
wasv’t, and she wishes papa was a 111- 

Sisler Julia says

con

limproved, especially as the subsequent 
operations may, where fields are suffi 
ciently large, all be done by steam- 
harrowing, rolling, and seed drilling. 
Indeed, the only drawback to this sys
tem seems to be the very large amount 
of capital that it is necessary to invest 
—a pair of twenty horse-power traction 
engines, an eight furrow plough, and 
800 yards of steel rope costing not less 
than £2372 (§11,800). To give an idea 
of the scale of the whole system it may 
be stated that a six-furrow balance- 
plough is about thirty feet long, and 
weighs over two tons.—Col. Geo. E. 
Waring, Jun., in Harper's Magazine for 
January.

I

To hit a sleepy worshipper on the 
head with a contribution-box is merely 
a bump of benevolence.

It has been discovered by a close ob- 
that hen pecked husbands are 

invariably men with hairless lips. It 
takes a moustache to awe a female.

server

* Ma,’ said a little girl, ; if you 11 let 
me buy some candy, I'll be good.’ ‘My 
child,’ solemnly responded the mother, 
‘ you shouldn't be good for pay ; you 
should be good tor nothing.’

A county doctor announces that he 
has changed his residence to the 
neighborhood of the church-yard, 
which he hopes may prove a conveni
ence to his patients.

TIIIEF CATCHING.

The detective system has met with 
a number of notable failures of late, 
and there is a geueral disposition to 
condemn it ott'hand. Much of this 
blame is undoubtedly just. As com
pared with the police system ofFrance, 
and even of England, the New York de 
tectives are certainly to be called both 
inefficient and corrupt. They do not 
usually accomplish anything without 
the incentive of a reward, and then by 
compromise with the thieves, and in 
cases of crime in the least degree ab 
normal, they are
There is room for very great improve
ment in a force that is baffled by such 
bold crimes as the stabbing of Aider- 
man Morris in the open street, the rob
bery of the Manhattan bank and the 
abduction of the body of A. f. Stew
art, and the force oUpublic 
lion is greater because they happened 
in immediate succession. But equally 
notable failures have occured in the 
history of both the French and the 
English force, and we should not forget 
the number of chances there are 
against a crime being found out when 
it passes out of the range of the upro
fession, ’ as it is termed. The success 
of a detective force depends upon the 
knowledge which it has of habitual 
criminals and the influence of terror 
and reward which it can bring to bear 
upon them to induce them to betray 
each other. It is not a, high-minded 
business, and very frequently tends to 
the degradation of those who engage in 
it, particularly under the temptation 
of compromise against the law by the 
losers of valuable property ; but such 

the elements of its success, and 
when a rare and bold crime is commit
ted, like the robbery of the grave of An Irish gentleman having purchas- 
Stewart, it must depend upon the ed &n alarm cîock an acquaintance ask- 
chapter of accidents, which may or may ed him what he intended to do with 
not give them a clue. We are very far ifc , 0ch,’ answered he, ‘ sure I’ve no- 
from defending the New lork detect- tk]ng to do but pull the string and 
ive force,but it is well enough, to re- wake myself.’ 
member that a great and striking crime
may be accomplished and leave no sign An Englishman travelling in Galway 
of its perpetrator, as was the stabbing saw a pig in a peasant’s house and 
oÇ the bank messenger in broad day- said :
light in the streets of Edinburgh a » Why do you have the pig here V 
number of years ago, and other notable ‘ Shure,’ says he of Galway,’ the 
incidents of undetected murder and house has all the convanyance that * 
robbery, and not anticipate that when raysonable pig requires.’ 
a crime is committed the criminals are
at once to be captured by mere force ‘ Julia,’ said Augustus, as they were 
of public indignation. The surest looking over some shawls during the 
hunter is at fault sometimes on the honeymoon, ‘ why are these cashmere 
trail, and the shrewdest detective may shawls like deal people?’ Julia thought 
be baffled by the mere subsidence of the idea was absurd, but Augustus en- 
events into oblivion as it were. A sys- : ligh.ened her by saying, • I hose shaw s 
tern is to be judged by its general re- ' are like deaf people, because *ve can t 
suits, and by this test the New York | make them here.
detective force must be condemned , lo , mother, hearing that an
but excuses can be made for isolated u ke WM comiu„ 6cnt her boys 
failures even m the Wos* sensational n rHend.g in tlu, c0”ntry to escape 
caees- jit. After a few days she received a

|note from the friend, saying: ‘For 
- It is semi officially reported in Vi- goodness' sake, take away your boya 

enna that Russia promised to evacuate and send along that earthquake 
i Bulgaria and Roumanie, April 1st. i instead.

A young lady will sit in the dark 
with a young man Le.-ide her, for hours 
at a time, but you could not get her to 

in the cellar after sixput her nose 
o'clock at night for love or money.

‘ What is a hog V ‘ A bog spits ell 
over the floor of a street-car ; he also 
wants the stamp-clerk at the post-of
fice to wait on him first. That’s the 
way you can tell a hog from a pig.*

The next time you turn over a new 
leaf look and sefe if it it isn’t the same» 
old leaf you turned over last year.| 
Somehow or other when a fellow isn’t 
looking, these leaves get turned back 
awful easy.

An old bachelor at a wedding feast 
had the heartlessness to otter the fol
lowing toast : —‘ Marriage — the gate 
through which the happy lover leaves 
his enchanted home and returns to 
earth.’

completely at fault.

condemna-

* I curse the hour we were married !r 
exclaimed an enraged husband to his 
better half. To which she mildly re
plied, ‘don’t, my dear, for that was 
the only happy hour we have ever 
seen.’

‘ How many of you are there V asked 
a voice from an upper window of a 
serenading party. • Four.’ was th 
ply. ‘ Divide that among you/ said a 
voice, as a bucket of dipty water fell 
like gentle dew from heaven, on those 
beneath.

e re-

bare
,i’

i

; !
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Muni for misdemeanor. IIe]£Q JA CHI I IQTO
enight, however, till some | Q /($• i ALL. 10 f 0.

I Something New 
Under the Sun !

Stiisttilancows. was pun 
was tint

I lime niter the attempt, and in the in-
n-r u-i'i nfSaifPPN Virroil \ iten’“1 the police alalions of London and 

A I I Al h.» U.\ VDLLN VlvlUUA. . ,||e slllllll.Us were filled with hump-
'hacked hoys qiTesled oil ■mspiiHioil.... A

STAPLE and fakcy goodsntevhuvy an \ the Milrqills of , against Minor Offenders,” was passed 
0«»ny u vh i mû Sen the Lord Chamberlain which provided seven years' trausporta- 
it-m ln'd Kv&ington Palace at 5 o*’clock jjon or imprisonment with whipping,
“knocked, rang and thumped for a as the punishment in such . oases, 
considerable time be I ore they could , was effectual, tnr it Was hot till May 
amn«e the porter /xt the gate.’* and 19, 1846, and under a severe stress of 
finally got audience of the Princess political passion, that the Queen 
Victoria, vising lovely and dishevelled again alarmed. This time, as Lier Ma- 
from such “a sweet sleep that the j^sty was driving down Constitution 
ut tondants di*l not venture to disturb um, nt the p<tint where* Sir Robert 
her.” until the dignitaries sternly said, pee|, fourteen months Inter 
•We are come to the Queen on business thrown from his horse and killed, an 
of state and even her sleep must give l,rick layer, named Hamilton, tired
way to that,” Her Majesty has several a pistol loaded with powder at her. 
limes been alarmed by threatened orj phe |jon> William Smith O'Brien, uncle 
attempted assaults, which have almost 
invariably been the act of lunatics. On 
the 10th of May, 1839. when England 
was feverish with hard times, Chartist 
and repeal agitations and the like, a 
madman crept up to the garden steps 
of Buckingham Place, threatening to 
murder the Queen because no Protes
tant should be allowed to sit on the 
throne of England. He was promptly 
seized bv the sentinel, and afterwards 
sent to Bridewell. Yet another lunatic 
turned up after an interval at Windso** 
and. climbing over the enclosures, 
demanded admittance to the castle as 
lawful King of England ; and on the 
17lh of .July, iii the same year, a com 
morcial traveller was arrested and sent 
to prison for two monflis for persisting 
in crossing the road in Hyde Park 
before the Queen, waving his hand and 
placing it on his breast. 
o*i* nffiir was the attempt of a pot b(fy,
Edward Oxford, to shoot the Queen 
and Prince Albert on the 11th of June 
1840. They had lei t Buckingham 
Palace in a low carriage passing by the 
garden gate opening from Constitution 
a I Hall, when Oxford, a youth of seven
teen, presented a pistol anti fired di 

tly at the Queen,then drew a second 
pistol with hi* left hand from his breast 
and resting it on the one he had already 
discharged fired that also, with deliber
ate aim, before the bystanders could 
rush upon him. At the whistle of tfoe 
ball the Queen rose ; but was pulled 
down by her husband ; she was compos
ed though exceedingly pale, and rising 
again to show that she was unhurt, 
ordered the postillions to drive to the 
Duchess of Kent's residence, Ingestre 
House. When, soon after she return
ed, a cortege of gentlemen and ladies 
met her in the Park and escorted the 
carriage home. Oxford was calm and 
collected when arrested, and when ex
amined before the Privy Council admit 
ted his act. “After 1 fired the first 
shot,” he said , “Prince Albert got up 
as if he would jump out of the coach, 
and'sat down again as if he thought 
better of it. Tlien 1 fired the second 
pistol. This is all I shall say at present.
Powder and shot were found nt his 
lodging and the rules of the “Young 
England” secret society, which pre
scribed that every member should, 
when ordered to meet, “be armed with 
a brace of pistols and a sword and a 
black crape cap to cover 1ms face, 'The 
Dublin Pilot charged the offence on the 
Queen's odious uncle, afterwards King 
or Hanover, and declared that “as soon 
as Her Majesty was announced to be 
enciente, OrangeUm and Cumberland 
plotted to murder the Queen.” On 
the 8th of July, 1840, Oxford was 
brought to trwjl. He had previously 
written from "Newgate to his counsel to 
ask Lord Normanby “for ‘Jack the 
Giai^t Kiltorr‘J*ck gnd the Beanstalk/ BLT
‘Jack iind bis Eleven WtvesA ‘Mÿ Littlfe . We are happy to announce that we 
Tom'* Thumb/ ‘The AraBtan Nrgfft’s have made arrangements to furnish to 
Entertainments,' jtod all^uch books cash subscribers, both She Monitor and 
from such celebrated authors/’ also, the.American Agriculturist, forthesmall 
“whether as a prisoner of war, I may sum of only $2.30 a year, both post-paid 
not be allowed ‘on a parole of honor ? which is but a trifle over four cents a 
and on what grounds, ask him, does he week. Who will 901 smoke one cigar 
detain onn ot her Majesty’s subjects?” less a week, or save four; cents from 
in conrt Oxford wore à lisllèss smile, some other needless expenditure, if 
and played with the herbs strewed in necessary, to constantly supply himself 
front of the dock. The defence showed and femily with both of tliesejournals ? 
that his father and grandfather had Remember, only $2.30 pays for the 
been af weak mind, andlhat the threat Monitor and the American AffricuUnnst, 
ennhg letters and regulations found in both,sent post paid for a Whole Year 
hik possesion were all written by him Please tell your nnighbors of this, 
aeif. The jury found him “Not guilty, Send in your" subscriptions at ome. 
on the grounl of insanity,” and he The American Agricuiku'ist iajust enter 
was given over to a lunatic asylum for ihg its 38th Annual Volume, and now 
life. The affair made k great excite is tba time to subscribe, 
ment at the time jvve read of members iixD still better.
of Rariiamont applying for locks of The pnWishers of the American Aon 
Oxford s hair when it was eroppeii. czt2i«riW have secured Marshall's new,
The next sensation was » the boy Jones largej ma3tl;tjoent STEEL PLATE. ‘-The 
— Vo illiam his name vvas, jukI the wiU pABMEIt’s Pride, ” one of the jinest 
dubbed him In 1 go Jones because of Works of this great artist,whose pictures 
his pertinacit v —who on the 2nd of Gf Washington and Lincoln m g of world 
December, 1840. gained access to wide reputation. So fine is this new 
Buckingham Place, and continued work that Mr. îdarshall received $3,000 
secreted there several days till at last f(>r engraving the steel plate aione. It 
•• Mrs. Lilley, the nuss, of ! hackeray s was 60 highly valued that thirty good 
poem—the Princess Royal was then <udges subscribed $25 each for 30 copies 
nvo wen'<a old — sp^d bnn under asota tke ^rst or artist proofs, and no copy 
and had him dragged out. Jones gave Qf tke picture can be bought for less 
the Privy Council several contradictory $5 09
accounts of Lite way in which he got jjut publishers of the American 
into the palace and ol ms intentions, ^^./^//^^havejust secured the Plate 
ami he was finally sent op as a and having large facilities for multiply
«ad vagabond. On the 15th of March, .;ng they proposed to present this 
|84I, the sauie enterprising youth Engraving, on fine Plate
entered the place again, but was seized pa.,er (22 x 28), delivered post-paid 
almost immediate y by a constable. to evcry subscriber for volume 38 of 
lhe magistrate did not send lmn that Journal, who sends 20 cents extra 
to 1 ris ii but induced him to to cover cost of packing, mailing and 
ship on a man of war, and p0Stage on the engraving, 
that was the last of Jones. On 
the 30th of May. 1842, John Francis, 
sou of a machinist at Drury Lane 
Theatre, for some months out of 
employment, fired at the Qaeen as her 
earriage was dashing down Constitution 
Mill at the rate of twelve or thirteen 
miles an hour—“ Really Constitution 
Hill should change its name into 
jStlooterX’* Hdod wrote—and missed 
Iter, of course. Francis was immediate
ly seized by a constable and a soldier,
'he Queen behaved with her usual 

ness, and at night attended the 
Ihtthereshe received an enthusias 

sTinie the Orangemen 
had their inning and from Birmingham 
sent up an address of congratulation, 
concluding with a prayer that God 
would continue to protect the Queen 
from “ Popish machinations.'” 
prayer the Home Secretary declined to 
present. Francis, who had maintained 
a dogged silence as to his motives, was 
on the 17th of June, found guilty, and 
sentenced to death by Chief Justice 
Tindel.' On hearing the sentence 
w lich was couched in the terrible old 
terufre and including being dragged to 
th) place of execution on a hurdle, 
driving and quartering. Francis faint
ed inti had to be carried away. His 
sentence was comm uteri to transporta 
tipn for life. On the 3rd of July a 
half wilted hunchback named Bean 
levelled a pistol at the Queen as she 
was pasairur to the Chapel Royal. The 
pistol w is loaded, hut did not go oft", 
an i when the youth was caught the 
os.ijiit.il charge was abandoned aud b.e j ternuiean.

rjDIE Subscriber has just opened 
4 surtmont of

a full ns-
TycR. HARPING W. PODGE of Vampton.An.

. 1VL nnpolis Co., reepcotfnlly announces to 
the public in general that he is about open- 

/ in g a shop where ho will bo prepared to inun- 
ufacture Buggies, Fnriu Waggons, Panel 
Poors, Window Frames, Rushes, Shutters, Ac. 
Parties wishing work in his line will do well 

tto call upon him as lie has had a number of 
years' experience in the 
building nil kinds of wheels, and is prepared 
to warrant his work. Now hubs inserted iu

suitable for the season, viz i—
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets. Ladies’ Gossîtner Wa
terproof Cloaks. Felt uiul Quilted Skirts* 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Beaver, 
Serge, Melton, and- Waterproof. Printed, 
Grey, and Bit*nehed Cottons. Flannels, Win
ceys, Silks, Velvets, See. Also a general 
Stock of Huts, Feathers, Flowers, Buttons, 
Fringes, llabidashcry, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac. 

All of which will be offered low for cash.
MRS. L. C. W HE FLOCK. 

J.awroncelown, Oct. 23th, 1878. 4it**»2

United States in

was\ old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 
the tyres.

HARPING W. DODGE.
Hampton, Nov. Cth, 1878.

was

eei;

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

rw ■
A Word to the Wise !

of the present J^onl Inchiquin, lmd 
been expelled from the Commons the 
day before. On trial Hamilton pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to seven 
year’s transportation. On the 27th of 
May, 1850, as the Queen with her child 
ren atid a lady-in waiting was passing 
out of the gate of the Duke of Cam 
bridge’s residence in Piccadilly, Robert 
Pate an ex-lieutenant in (lie Tenth 
Hussars, who thought himself injured 
by the War Office, struck her on the 
head with a cane, buising hor cheek 
and crushing her bonneL Ho was 
promptly seized by a bystander and 
handed over to the police. July 11 he 
was sentenced to transportation for 
seven years, the whipping being omit
ted in consequence of Baron Anderson s 
belief in his insanity. Since then witli 
the exception of some mysterious 
rumors about a Fenian plot to assassi
nate the Queen just before her visit to 
Switzerland in 1868, there has been no 
public mention or any offer of violence 
to Her Majesty.—N. I'. Herald

Just received at

Moir’s Musical Warehouse
tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V aud well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing A' Buffalo Itohcs. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers-

AH a

Splendid Assortment

from the first makers and largest Factr-ics in 
England, Germany. America aud Canada, 

$f),UÔU wopli of

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Consisting of :—

First Class Grand, Square and Cottage

zpijosros,
First Class Palace and Uxbridge of

FAiZL-ZL, SUITSOH,GfJVlsrs ;
FIRST CLASS OOTHIC ORGANS,A move seri Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blanket*.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

Made especially fur Churches, Schools,Lodges. 
Public Hulls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above purpose# will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine fur themselves.

Æ5T- The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown out of the hack towards 
the auditorium vf the building in which it may 
be placed.

A SPLENDID OFFER! Read il! BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov ., '78

The Monitor will be greatly improv
ed during the ensuing year. It will 
furnish all the local news, notices of 
meetings, etc., etc., giving information 
that every resident of this County 
ought to have, and cannot deprive him
self of without being likely to lose 
many times the cost of the paper. The 
Village, Farm, Town and County Talk 
on subjects of local interest, will be 
supplied fully in our columns, besides 
much interesting reading. All this 
can be had at scarcely 3 cents a week, 
or only $1.50 for the entire year !

AND BETTER STILL.

SPECIAL NOTICE!Prices of Pianos, - from $200 to $500. 
do Organs, - from $100 to $350

We Simply invite an Inspection. Groat 
Bargain# will he given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

GEORGE MOIR.
South Farmington, Wiluaot, April, 1878.

N order to meet the demand# of our numer
ous customers, we bog to announce thut.wv 

have added to our extensive

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Mnnufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, &. Children's
m BRIDGET0WN

ife Marble Works. BOOTS AND StiOESAlmost everybody knows the high 
value of the American Agriculturist, a 
journal that has just completed its 37th 
successful year. It is a large, beautiful 
journal, full of plain, prac^cal, reliable, 
most useful information, for every man, 
woman and child. It prints every year 
700 to 800 original Engravings of labor- 
saving, labor-helping contrivances, 

of them home made ; also of

Xv-
in all the leading ntylei.

By continuing, a# in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, .as well ns a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

EN’cor HAG II HOME M ANT FACTURE.

FALCONER & WHITMAN
are now manufacturingmany

mais, plants, construction of buildings, 
etc., etc. The American Agriculturist 
also constantly publishes exposures of 
the various humbugs and swindles 
that prey upon the peopjf with their 
artful schemes. These exposures save 
tens of tbouatmde^f dollars tp its read
ers every year. $ "■ *c ’ *

With all its-splendid features, and an 
outlay of over $3ü}(X)0 a year h) collect
ing and preparing information, engrav
ings, etc., the circulation is so large 
that it is supplied to subscribers post
age paid, for only $1.50 each year.

am-

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

NOTICE.
A LL persons having ar.y legal demands 

ainsi the estate of ZACIIARIAH DAN
IELS, Esq., late of Lawrencetowu, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, arc requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate arc requested to make 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,
Executor. 

6m t2

7

Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO f

Granite and Freestone Monuments. Lawrencetown, Oct. 32rd, 1878.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with )■ 8. Deed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Granite equal to that done abroad

ZFJ-iOTT-R/-
QAA T3RL8, FLOUR just received, in 
OvU -O eluding the well known brands

Polish
>ag Give us a call before closing with for

eign agects and inspect our work.
DANIEL KALCOXF.R.

of: —
Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood-

Gilt Edge.
White Pigeon,

Avalanche,
Clarksburg.

J. L W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge. St. Joh n, N.B.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

Established 1814.
30 Ij

; -^'4.- _ j ~i

l. n. oeiee k m,
ST. -V. B.,

j. î

New Stock !
Dry Goods, 

Groceries,,
Will offer jit’ their

Xew Warehouse, Prince Win, St„
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

1 t

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockery ware,
New and Eitensive Stock

—OF—
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

FRED. LEAVITT.DRYGOODS
Lawrencetown, No*'. 7th, ’IIin all the Department».

Lteal Estate 
FOR SALEÎ 

or To Let,

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock of

Groceries, rilHE House and Premise» in Bridgetown, 
A- owned, and at present occupied by Mrs. 

Elizabeth 0. Dodge, is offered for sale, on 
easy terms, and, if not sold by the first day of 
April next, will be rented for one year or 
mogv, as may suit applicants.

Also, some superior Lands, situate in 
Bridgetown, are offered for sale in lots to suit 
purchasers.

Jfor terms

Bridgetown, 18th Nov., )878.

To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

70T- Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchases.

;THEREFORE,

Subscribers can secure,through this Officet 
the Monitor and American Agricultur
ist both post-paid for one year ; and also 
(delivered free) a copy of the above-named 
Steel Plate Engraving that will be a great 
adornment to any heme—ALL THREE 
Jor the small sum of only $2.50.

jgsay*The Three would be CHEAP at 
$8 or $10.

aud. particulars, apply to
W. V. FOSTER.
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MORSE & PARKER 
Barrister s-a t-L a w,k-

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
REAL ESTATE AtiENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
— A large rock at the entrance of 

the great artificial harbor of Alexan
dria obliges ships to be piloted in 
zigzag fashion during the day, while at 
night they cannot enter at all. In 
stormy weather large vessels some
times remain outside for days fearing 
they will be cast upon this j*eef if they 
attempt to enter. The Alexandria 
Harbor is a work of lesser magnitude 
than the Suez Canal, though itp local 
importance is greater ; the contractors 
are just completing an eight years 
labor. Its outer breakwater is two 
miles long and more than that distance 
from the quays while a spit of land 
curves round to it so that the whole 
interior save where the narrow deep
water channel lies is proteetd from 
wind and wave. Meanwhile it is said 
that Baron de Lesseps, the engineer 
of the Seuz Canal, has gone to 2unis, 
where he will make a personal 
iwation, to learn if it -will be possü 

ut his long-contemplated p:

I. MATHESON & CO., J. G. H. Parker.L. S. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly°<>per 

tic wele ENGINEERS
GILBERT’S LANE

-AW- V DYE WORKS,BOILER MAKERS, ST. JOHN, N. B.This
NEW GLASGOW, N. S. T T is & well-known fact that all claeae# or 

-L good# get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as goqd as new.

Carpet», Feathern, Curtain*, Drees Good*, 
Shatel*, Waterproof Mantlee, Silke and 

Satine j GeniUmene’ Over coate,
Vante, and Veete, Ac, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable term#. Black Goods a 
specialty.

AoKNTS.^-Ànnapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Pigby, Mias Wsjuht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods., 
may ’7*

Manufacturers of Portable k Stationary

Engines and Boilers.
EwBjry description of FITTINGS for 

above kept U» Stock, vis
Steam Puiape, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water finage».
Brae* (leeks and Valve»,

oil an* Tallow t»p«-
d34 tf

} A. L. LAW.
d«.c5’76 T

no ________ Bill Heads in #H sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates. __

rtcarry o
of inundating a portion of the Desert 
of Sahara with water from the Medi-

MAGISTRATES’ BLANK LETTERS.
A large lot of the abt-y.e on band at this 

office, CHEAP.

»-

j j

VEGETINE
—WILL CURE—

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

Veojctine will eradicate from the system every 
taint of Scrofnla nn<l "ttcrofolons llatnor, It ha# 
liermanentiy cured thoaitamlH in Boston and vicinity 
who had boon long aud painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of Veoettne in <-----

Cancer and Cancerous Humor chnllenvee the moat 
prufoand attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are preacribiug VxUEriNK to their patiente.

Canker.
VecetixR hr.# never «failed to cure the most in- 

flex, b e case of.Conker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Vf.oetine meets with wonderful success in 

the cure of this clues of diseases.

Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ac., will certain, 

ly >•> jIJ to tho a'lciit alterative effect of Veoeunb.

Erysipelas.
Veoetine has never fa 

vetorate easy of Erysipelas.

Pimples and Humors on the
Face,

Rearon should teach us that a blotchy, rooah or 
pimpled skm depend» entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure the 
detect. VxoSTlMK 1» the yreat blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
caused hy an impure state of the blood. 

L'lesnse the blood thoroughly with VEOKIINK, and 
those com plain ts will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit can 

be obviined through tho blood. Veoetikb is the 
groat blood purifie.-.

ilod to cure the most in-

ËK

Constipation.
Veoetikk doe# not act as a cathartis to dehditate 

the bowel», but cleanre# all the organ», enabling each 
to peri or m the function» devolving upon them.

Piles.
Vr.GKTIMK has restored thousands to health who 

bave been loutf and pximul sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If Yegxtixe t* taken regularly, according te di 

rectiuna. a certain and speedy cure will follow its use

Faintness at the Stomach.
VEQETINE ia not a stimulating bitters which ore- 

atea rictitioue appetite, hut a gentle tonic, which 
ateifcts uatuie to rcetuiw the stomach to a healthy

Female Weakness.
VEGETINE arts directly upon the causes of these 

.omplaiuts. It invigorates and strengthens the 
wlx iH hyntero, acta upon the secretive organs, and 
allays infiamation.

Geseral Debility.
Irnthis complaint tlierood effect» of the VegetiV* 

■tu i'«c.iizfj immediately alter commencing to take 
it. a» debility denote* deficiency of the biood, end 
VEGETINE acta diroctly upon the blood.

VEGETINE
Prepared by *

H. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by allDruggists.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

figé For Scrofula, and ail
scrofulous diseases, Ervsi- 

jt i>elas. Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions anc 

jgjBM Eruptive diseases of th-
SSI skin. Ulcerations of th-
l1-iver, Stomach, Kidneys

I-ungs. Pimples. Pustules
Boils. Blotches. Tumors
'l etter. Salt Rheum. Seal* 
Ileatl. Ringworm, Ulcers 

Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain ii, 
the Ikines, Side and Head.
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhrea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Droi.tiy, Dyspepsia, Eiyaçiation. 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia* Man
drake. Yellow., Dock — with the Iodides 
©f Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are. so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, rind the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in * it, prove tlicir experience 
of its usefulness-

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are coi>stantiy beim 
received, and as many of these cases an 
publicly known, they furnish coiiviiicin£ 
evidence of the superiority of this Stir 
saparilla oyer every other alterativ* 
medicine. So generally is its superi 
Oèity to any other medicine known, tha- 
wo heed do no more than to assure th 
public that Uie best qualities it has eve- 
possessed are strictly maintained.

FUEPAltED BY

Female

lor

Or. I. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
1‘ractical and Analytical

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVLBYW1IHUL

KNOW S55EES 
THYSELFSfîw
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Dedine, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the W)k. This hook was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the yciy finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- |JE A I
vcl of art and beauty— flP AL 
sent free to all. Send 
for it at once. Address
PEABODY MEDICAL—■■IVAfcH I? 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui-T HlNtLr 
finch St., Boston, Mass. ■ ■ ■ f

NHV0US AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

Jl\. tised remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Skwrll, Ksqv juisburp House, Fulnaan, 
London* England.

ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
and BUSINESS CARi>S, Ac., Ac., neatly 

Call and
B
and promptly prin ied at this office, 
inspect sample s oi work.
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